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I. 
I WRITE these lines at tbe request of my 

friend, Mr. Walter Hartright. They are in
tended to convey a description of certaiu events 
which seriously affected Miss Fairlie's interests, 
and which took place after the period of Mr. 
Hartright's deparluro from Limmeridge House. 

Tliere is no need for me to say whether my 
oivn opinion does or does uot sanction the dis
closure of the remarkable famUy story, of whieh 
my narrative forms an important component 
part. Mr. Hartright has taken that responsibility 
on himself; aud circumstauces yet to oe related 
wUl show that he has amply eamed the right lo 
do so, if he chooses to exercise it. The pku he 
lias adoptod for presenting the story lo otners, in 
the most truthful and most vivid maimer, requires 
that it should be told, at each successive stage 
in the march of events, by the persons wbo were 
directly concerned iu those events at the tune of 
tlieir occuiTence. My appearance here, as nar
rator, is the necessary consequence of this ar
rangement. I was present during the sojourn of 
Sir Percival Glyde iu Cumberland, and was per
sonally couccmed in one important result of his 
short residence under Mr. l! airUe's roof. I t is 
my duty, therefore, lo add these new Unks to the 
cliaiii of events, and to take up the chain itself 

':•!• point where, for the preseut only, Mr. 
light has dropped it. 

1 .irrived at Limmeridge House, on a Friday 
m t he week, either at the eud of October or the 
beginning of November—it is not material to 
my present purpose to say precisely which. 

My object was to remain ab Mr. FairUe^s 
until the arrival of Sir Percival Glyde. If that 

' event led to the appointment of any given day 
for Sir Percival's union with Miss Fairlie, I was 
to take the uecessary inslmclions back with me 
to London, and to occupy myself in drawing the 
lady's marriage setllement. ' 

On the Friday, 1 was not favoured by Mr. 
FairUe with an interview. He liad been, or 
Irnd fancied himself to be, an invalid for years 
past; and he was not well enough to receive me. 
Xliss Halcombe was the first member of the 
fanuly whom I saw. She met me at tho house 

door; and introduced me to Mr. Hartright, who 
had been staying at Limmeridge for some time 
past. 

I did not see Miss Fairlie untU later in the 
day, at dinner time. She was nol looking well, 
and I was sorry to observe it. She is a sweet, 
lovable girl, as amiable and attentive to everyone 
about her as her exceUent mother used to b e -
though, personally speaking, she takes after her 
father. Mrs. FairUe bad dark eyes and hair ; 
and her elder daughter. Miss Halcombe, strongly 
reminds me of her. "Miss Fairlie played to us 
in the evening—not so weU as usual, I thought. 
We had a mbber at whist; a mere profaualion, 
so far as play was concemed, of that noble game. 
I had been favourably impressed by Mr. Hart-
^ght , on our first iulroduction to ouc another; 
mil 1 soon discovered that he was not free from 
the social failings incidental to his age. There 
are three things that none of the young men 
of the present generation can do. They can't 
sit over their wine; they can't play at whist; 
and they oan't pay a lady a compliment. Mr. 
Hartright was no exception to tbe general rule. 
Otherwise, even in those early days and ou that 
short acquaintance, he struck me as being a 
modest and gentlemanlike young man. 

So the Friday passed. I say nothing about 
the more serious matters which engaged my at
tention on that day—the anonymous letter to 
Miss FairUe; the measures I thought it right to 
adopt when the matter was menlioued to m e ; 
and the conviction I entertained that every pos
sible explanation of the circumstances would be 
readily afforded by Sir Percival Glyde, having all 
been fuUy noticed, as I understaud, iu the nar
rative which precedes this. 

Ou the Saturday, Mr. Hartright had left be
fore I got down to breakfast. Miss Fairlie kept 
her room all day; and Miss Halwrnibe appeared 
to me to be out of spirits. The bouse was not 
what it used to be in the lime of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Fairlie. I took a walk by myself 
iu the forenoon: and looked about at some of 
the places which I first saw when I was staying 
at Limmeridge to transact family business, more 
than thirty years since. They were not what 
tbey used to be, either. 

At two o'clock Mr. Fairlie sent to say he was 
weU enough to see me. He had not altered, at 
any rato, since I first knew him. His t ^ was 
to the same purpose as usual—all about himself 
and his ailmeu^, his wonderful ooinSj and his 
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matohless Rembrandt etohinga. The momeni 
I tried to spcok of the business that had brought 
me to his home, ho shut his eyes and said I 
"upset" him. I persisted in upsetting him liv 
reluming again aud again to the subject. All I 
could ascertain was that he looked on his niece's 
marrii^ as a settled thing, that her father had 
sanctbiud it, that he aonolioned il himself, tlmt 
it was a desirable marriage, and that he should 
be persoBldly rejoiced when the worry of it was 
orer. Aa to the settlement, if I would ooosult 
hia niece, and afterwards dive as deeply as I 
pleaied into my own knowledge of the family 
ailaii*, aod get everything resdy, and Umit his 
share in the business, as guardian, to saying, 
IcB^ at tho Tight moment—why of course he 
would meet my views, and everybody else's views, 
with infinite pleasure. In tbe mean time, there 
I saw him, a helpless sufTerer, coufined to hia 
room. I w I think be looked as if he vranted 
teasiog P No. Then why tease him ? 

I might, pcrhaja, have beeu a little astonished 
at this extraordinary absence of all self-assertion 
on Mr. Fairlie's part, in the oharactcr of guardian, 
if my knoffled^ of Ihc lamily a&irs had not 
been sufficient to remind me that he was a single 
man, and that he had nothuag more than a life-
interest in the Limmeridge property. As mat
ters stood, therefore, I waa neither surprised nor 
disappointed at the result of the intorview. Mr. 
Fairlie had simply justified my expectations— 
aud there was an end of it. 

Sunday was a duU day, out of doors and in. 
A letter arrived for me fromSir Percival Glyde's 
•oUcitor, acknowledging the receipt of my copy 
of the anonymoua £tter, and my accompanying 
statement of the case. Miss FairUe joined us 
in tbe aftorooon, lookiug pale and depressed, 
and altogether unlike heraelf. I had some talk 
with ber, and ventured on a delicate nllusion to 
Sur PerdvaL She Ustoued, and said uothiug. 
All other subjects she pnrsued willingly: but 
this subject sbe allowed to drop. I began to 
doubt whether ahe might not be repenting of her 
engagement— ĵust as young ladies c t̂en &, when 
repentance comes too lato. 

On Mtmday Sir Percival Glyde arrived. 
I found him to be a most prepossessing man, 

so far as manners and appeazaucewoe concemed. 
He looked raiher older than I hod expected; 
his head beiug bald over the forehead, and his 
face somewhat marked and-worn. But bis move
ments were as active and his spirits as high as a 
young man's. His meeting with Miss Halcombe 
was delightfuUy hearty and unaffected ; and his 
reception of me, upon my being presented to 
him, was so easy and pleasant that we got on 
together Uke old friends. Miss Fairlie was not 
with ns when he arrived, but she entered the 
room about ten minutes attorwaids. Sir Per
cival rose and paid his compliments with perfect 
grace. His evident concern on seeing tbe ciiange 
for the worse in the yonng lady's looks was ex
pressed with a mixture of tendemess and respect, 

Sised, under these circumstancca, d 
iss Fairlie continued to he 

uneasy in liis proeencr, nml i' 
first opportmiity of leaving tli' 
Percival neilhcr noticed the 
reception of liim, nor her suddeu u, 
from our society. He imd not cililr' 
attentions on her while the wns nrcsi:, 
did not embarrass Miss Halcomno h\ 
sion to her departure when she WHS ^". -
tact and tsfile were never at fault on i: 
any other occasion while I was in his (•t.iii|.nrj-, 
at Limmeridge House. 

As soon as Miss FairUe bad left the ro''-. 
be spared ns aU embarrassment oo th-- ' 
of the anonymous letter, by advertiiiL-
his own accord. He had stopped ii! ' 
on Ids way from Hampshire; had st-ii :,. 
soUcitor; had read tbe documents fonmiiftl 
by me; and hnd traveUed on to CumbdrflBd, 
anxious to satisfy our miuds hy the medtest 
and the fullest explanation that watia vmlil 
convey. On hearing him ex̂ n̂ BS himioKtrj 
tliis effect, I offered him the origui Mir 
which I had kept forhiaioBpection. Hetfaigrittti 
me, and declined to look at it; sayb^ ll#iiG 
liad aeeu the copy, and that he waa quite TOUQ: 
to leave the origiiial in our hands. 

The slalemeat itself, on which ho immecliiti !T 
entered, was as simple and satisfactory as I h.iJ 
aU along anticipated It would be. 

Mrs. Cothenok, he informed us, had, • 
years, laid him under some obUgotiaill 
faithful services rendered to his famil] 
nexions and to himself. She had htaa 
unfortunate in being married toa 
had deserted her, and in having an Olll̂ i 
whose mental faculties bad been in a dtti 
condition from a very early age. AltJ 
marriage had removed her to a nxt irf 
siiire jar distant from the neighhoi 
which Sir Percival's property waa si 
had taken care not to lose sight of hertii 
friemily feeling towards the poor woiMH,-
consideration ol her past services, having bcffi 
greatly strengthened by his admiration of |te 
patience and tMurage with which she sopp"'* '̂ 
her calamitiea. In course of time, the 
toms of mental affliction in her unhappy i 
ler increased to snch a serious extent, 
Toake it a matter of necessity to pkce in) 
proper medical care. Mrs Oatheacic; 
rec^nised this necessity; bnt she 
the prejudice common to persons 
her respectable Nation, against allowinfi 
chUd to be admitted, as a pauper, iv 
pablic Asylum. Sir Percival had respcoted 
prejudioc, as he respected lionest independeni 
of feeling in any rank of life ; and had w**''™ 
to madt his grateful senee of Mrs. CathcritW 
early attachment to the interests of himself m 
his famUy, by de&aying the expense of as 
daughter's maintenance in a tniitworthy privia 
Asylum. To ber mother's regret, and tn hifi £•** 

witb an unassuming deUeacy of tone, voice, and 1 r^ret, the unfortunate creature bad discovap 
manner, which did equal credit to his good the share which ciroumstances had induced W 
breeding and his good sense. I was rather sur-1 to take in placing her under restraint, andk* 
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conceived the most intense hatred and disli-ust 
of him in consequence. To that hatred and 
distrust—which had expressed itself in various 
ways in the .;Vsylum — the anonymous letter 
imttcn, after her escape, was plainly attri
butable. If Miss Halcombe's or Mr. Gilraore's 
recollection of the document did not confirm that 
view, or if they wished for any additional par
ticulars about the Asylum (the address of which 
he mentioned, as well as tbe names and ad
dresses of the two doctors on whose certificates 
the patient was admitted), he was ready to 
answer any question and to clear np any 

- uncerlainty. He had done his duty to the 
• unhappy young woman, by instructing his 
-- soUcitor lo spare no expense in tradng her, and 

in restoring lier once more to medical care; and 
• • he was now only anxious to do hia duty towards 

Miss Fairlie and towards ber lamily, in the 
- aame plain, straight forward way. 

"' '• I was the first to speak in answer to this ap-
"• peal. My own course was plain to me. It is 
" - the gi'eat beauty of the Law that it can dispute 
T any human statemcut, made under any circnra-

; . s, aud reduced to any form. If I had felt 
sionally caUed upon to set np a case 

..:i Sir Percival Glyde, on the strength of 
lii; Kiwa expliuialiou, I could have done so be

lt':; yond aU doubt. But my duty did not lie in 
.:::• Ibis direction: my function was of the purely 

iuiiicial kiud. I was to weigh the explanation 
111 just heard ; lo allow aU due force to the 

. 1 (']iutation ot the gentleman who offered it; 
'•> decide houcstly whether theprababUities, 

,_ oil iiir Percival's own showing, were plainly \Ti\h 
i-lum, or plainly against him. My own conviction 

!j. - was (.hat they were plainly with him ; and I ac
cordingly declared that his explanation was, to 

,, .;my miua, unquestionably a satisfactory one. 
Miss Halcombe, after looking at me very 

""rrir-'tly, sold a few words, on her side, to the 
• ffect—-with a certain hesitation of manner, 
ver, which the circumstances did not seem 

^ ^ me to warrant. I am unable to say, posi-
whether Sir Percival noticed this or not. 
linion is ihat he did; seeing that he 
ly resumed the subject, althougli he 
now, with all propri^, haveoUowed it 

f my plain statement of facts had only been 
wed to Mr. Gilmore," he said, " I should 

r any furihcr reference to this unhappy 
r as uiineoessary. I may fairly eipect 
ilmorc, as a geutlcman, to beUeve me on 

'; and when ho has done me that jus-
11 discussion of the subject between us has 
a an end. Rut my position witb a lady 
•" me. I owe to her, what I woula 

>.man aUve—a proof of the tmth 
an. You cannot ask forthat proof, 

aloombe; and it is therefore my duty to 
md stUl more to Miss Fairiie, lo offer it. 
[ beg that you wiU write at onoe to the 

of this unfortunate woman—to Mrs. 
dc—to ask for her testimony in support 

fr^CEpUination which I have just offered to 

I saw Miss Halcombe chauee colour, and look 
a little uneasy. Sir Percivd's suggestion, po
Utely as it was expressed, appeared to her, as it 
appeared to me, to point, very delicately, at the 
hesitation which her muiner had betrayed a 
moment or two smoe. 

" I hope. Sir Percival, you don't do me the 
injustice to suppose that I distrust you," she 
said, quickly. 

" Cerlainly not, Miss Halcombe. I make 
my proposal purely as an act of alteiUion to 
you. WlU you excuse my obstinacy if I itiU 
venture to press il ?" 

He waUced to the writing-table, as he spoke ; 
drew a chair to it; and opened the paper-cose. 

"Let me beg you to write the note," he said, 
" as a favour lo me. It need not occnpy you 
more than a few minutes. You have only to 
ask Mrs. Catherick two questions. First, if her 
daughter was phiced in the Asylum with her 
knowledge and approval. Secondly, if the share 
I took in the matter was such as to merit the ex
pression of her gratitude towards myself P Mr. 
Gilmore's mind is at ease ou this unpleasant 
subject; and your mind is at ease—pray set my 
mind at ease also, by writing the note." 

" You oblige me lo grant your request, Sir 
Percival, when I would much raiher refuse it." 
With those words Miss Halcombe rose from 
her jilace, and went to the writing-table. Sir 
Percival thanked her, handed her a pen, and then 
waUied away towards the fireplace. Miss Fair-
tie's Uttle Italian greyhooud was lying on tbe 
rag. He held out his hand, and caUed to (be 
dog good-humouredly. 

"Come, Nina," he SEud; wa remember each 
other, don't we ?" 

The little beast, cowardly and crossrgrained 
03 pet-dogs usuaUy are, looked np at him 
sharply, shrank away from his outstretched 
hand, whuied, shivered, aud hid itself under a 
sofa. It was scarcely possible that he could 
have been put out by snch a trifie as a dog's re
ception of hun—but I observed, nevertheless, 
that he walked anvay towards the window very 
suddenly. 

Miss H^combe was not long in writing the 
note. When it was done, ^ e rose from tho 
writing-table, and handed the open sheet of 
paper to Sir Percival. He bowed; took it 
from her; folded it up immediately, without 
looking at the contents; sealed it ; wrote the 
address; and handed it back to her in silence. 
I never saw onything more gracefuUy and more 
becomingly done, in my Ufe. 

" You msist on my posting this letter, Si 
Percival F" said Miss Halconibe. 

" I beg you wiU post it," he answered. " And 
now that it is written and sealed up, aUow me 
to aak oue or two last questions about the un
happy woman to whom it refers. I have read 
the communication which Mr. Gilmore kindly 
addressed to my eoUdtor, describing the drcunv 
stances uuder which the writer of the anony
mous letter wi^ ideutified. But there are cer
tain points to which that statement docs not 
refer. Did Anne Catheriok fi«e Miss fiirUe P" 
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" Certainly not," replied Miss Halcombe. 
"Did she see you ?" 
"No." 
" She saw nobody from the house, then, ex-

ce|)t a certain M>. Hartright, who accidentally 
met witb ber iu tbe churchyard here ?" 

" Nobody else." 
"Mr. Hartright was employed at Limmeridge 

as a drawing-master, 1 believe ? Is he a mem
ber of one of the Water-Colour Societies ?" 

" I beUeve he is," answered Mrss Halcombe, 
He paused for a moment, as U" he was think

ing over the last answer, and then added : 
" Did you find out where Anne Catherick was 

living, when she was in this neighbourhood; 
"Yes. At a farm on the moor, called Todd's 

Comer." 
" It is a duly we aU owe to the poor creature 

herself to trace her," continued Sir Percival. 
" She may have said something at Todd's 
Corner which may help us lo find her. I wiU 
go there, and make inquiries on the chance. In 
the mean time, as I canuot prevail on myself to 
discuss this painfid subject wilh Miss Fairlie, 
may 1 beg, Miss Halcombe, that you wiU kindly 
undertake to give her the necessary explanation, 
deferring it of course until you have received the 
reply to that note." 

Miss Halcombe promised to comply with his 
request. He thanked her—nodded pleasantly— 
and left us, lo go and establish himself in his 
own room. As he opened the door, the cross-
grnined greyhound poked out her sharp muzzle 
from under the sofa, and barked and snapped at 
him. 

" A good morning's work, Miss Halcombe," 
I said, as soou as we were alone. " Here is an 
anxious day weU ended already." 

" Yes," she answered; " no doubt. I am 
very glad your mind is satisfied." 

" My mind! Surely, with that note in your 
hand, your nund is at ease too ?" 

" Ob, yes—how can it be otherwise ? I know 
the thing could not be," she went on, speaking 
more to herself than to me; " but I almost wish 
Walter Hartright had staid here long enough to 
be present at the explanation, and to hear the 
proposal to me to write this note." 

1 was a Uttle surprised—perba^ 
piqued, also, by these last words. 

" Events, it is true, connected Mr. Hartricht 
.cry remarkably with the affair of the letter, I 
said: " and I readily admit that he conducted 
himself, all things considered, with great de
licacy and discretion. But I am quite at a loss 
to understand what useful influence his presence 
could have exercised in relation to the effect of 
SU: Percival's atatement on your mind or mine." 

" I t was only a fancy," she said, absently. 
" Tliere is no need to discuss it, Mr. GUmore. 
Your experience ought to be, and ia, the best 
guide I can desire." 

I did not altocetlier Uke her thrustmg the 
whole responsibility, in this marked manner, on 
my shoiUders. If Mr. Fairiie had done it, I 
should not have been surprised. But resolnte, 
clear-minded Miss HaUombe, was tbe very last 

person in the world whom I should have cs-
pected to find shrinking from the esprcssioa of 
an opinion of her own. 

"If any doubts still trouble you," I said, 
" why not mention them to me at once ? Toll 
me plainly, have you any reason to distrust Sir 
Percival Glyde ?" 

" None whatever." 
" Do you see anything improbable, or conti*., I 

dictory, in his explonalion?' ' ' 
" How can I say I do, after the proof he hu 

offered me of the truth of it P Cau there be 
better testimony in bis favour, Mr. GUmore, 
than the testimony of the woman's mother?" 

" None better. If the answer to yournote of 
inquiry proves to be satisfactory, I, for ono, 
cannot see what more any friend of Sir Percival's 
can possibly expect from him." 

" Then we wdl post tbe note," she said, rising 
to leave the room, "and dismiss all further 
reference lo the subject, until the answer arrives. 
Dou't attach any weight to my hcsitatinn. I 
cau give no better reason for it than that I havo 
been over-anxious about Laura lately; and 
anxiety, Mr. Gilmore, uuseltles the strongest of 
us." 

She left me abmptly ; her naturally firm voice 
faltering as she spoke those last words. A sen
sitive, vehement, passionate nature—a woman of 
ten thousand in these trivial, superficial times. I 
bad known her from her earUesl years; I had 
seeu her tested, as she grew up, in more tlioa 
one trying famUy crisis, and my long experience 
made me attach an importance to her hesitation 
under the circumstances here detailed, whicli I 
should certaiulv not have felt in the case of ano
ther woman. I could see uo cause for any un
easiness or any doubt; hut she had made me a 
lillle uneasy, and a Utile doubtful, nevertheless. 
In my youth, I should have chafed and fretted 
uuder the irritation of my own uitreasoiuhlc 
state of mind. In my age, I knew belter; ud 
went out philosophically to walk it off. 

WE aU met again at dmucr-timc. 
Sir Percival was in such boisterous high spirits 

that I hardly recoguised bim as the same mau 
whose quiet tact, refiocment, and good sense had 
impressed me so strongly at the interview of tho 
moming. The only trace of his former self that 
I could detect, reappeared, every now and then, 
in his manner towards Miss FairUe. A look or 
a word from her, suspended his loudest laugh, 
checked bis gayest now of talk, and reodercil 
him all attention to her, and to no one else at 
table, in an instant. Although he uever openly 
tried to draw ber into the conversation, he never 
lost the sUghlest chance she gave liim uf letting 
her drift into it by accidoit, and of saying the 
words to her, unaer those fuvouiable circam-
stances, which a man with less tact and deUcucy 
would have pointedly addressed to her the mo
ment they occurred lo him. Rather to my 
surprise. Miss Fairiie appeared to be sensible 
of his attentions, without being moved by tbem. 
She was a Utile confused from time totilQBi 
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II he looked at lier, or spoke to her ; but she 
never warmed towards hiin. Rank, fortune, 
good breeding, good tooks, the respect of a 
genlleman, and the devotion of a lover, were aU 
huuibly phiccd at her feet, and, so far as appear
ances went, were all offered in vain. 

On the next day, the Tuesday, Sir Percival 
wont in Ihe mommg (takins one of the servants 
with liim :!8 a guide) to iodd's Comer. His 
inquiries, as I afterwards heard, led to no results. 
On his return, he bad nn interview with Mr. 
Fairlie; and in the afternoon he and Miss Hal
combe rode out together. Nothing else hap
pened worthy of record. Tlie evening passed 
as usual. There was no change iu Sir Percival 
and no change in Miss Fairlie. 

The Wedaesday's post brought with it au 
event—the reply from Mrs. Catherick. I took a 
copy of the document, which I have preserved, 
and which I may as weU present in this place. 
It ran as foUows: 

" MLiDAM,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter, inquuing whether my daughter, 
Anne, was placed under medical superintendence 
with ray knowledge and approval, and whether 
the share taken iu the matter by Sir Percival 
Glyde was such as to merit the expression of 
my gratitude towards that gentleman. Be 
pleased to accept my answer in the affirmative 
to both those questions, and believe me lo re-
niniu, your obeoient serviint, 

"JANE ANNX CATHEBICK." 

Short, sharp, aud to the point: in form, 
ratlier a business-Uke letter tor a woman to 
write; in substance, as plain a confirmation as 
could be desired of Sir Percival Glyde's state
ment. This was my opinion, and with cerlain 
minor reservations. Miss Halcombe's opinion 
also. Sir Percival, when the letter was shown 
to him, did not appear to be strack by the 
sharp, short tone of it. He told us that Mrs. 
Catherick was a woman of few words, a clear
headed, straightforward, unimaginative person, 
who wrote briefly and plainly, just as she spoke. 

The next duty to be accomplished, now tlmt 
the answer had been received, was to acquauit 
Miss FairUe with Sir Percival's explanation. 
Miss Halcombe had undertaken to do this, and 
had left the room to go to her sister, when she 
suddenly returned again, and sat dowu by the 
cosy-chair in wluch I was reading the news-
paiicr. Sir I'ercival had gone out a minute be
fore, to look at the stables, and no one was in 
tbe room but ourselves. 

" I suppose we have reaUy and tmly done all 
wc can?" she said, turning and twisting Mrs. 
Catherick's letter iu her hand. 

"If we are friends of Sir Percival's, who 
know him and tmst bim, we have done all, and 
more than aU, that is necessary," I answered, a 
Uttle annoyed by this return of ber hesitation. 
"But if we are enemies who suspect bira " 

" That alternative is not even to be thought 
of," she interposed. " We are Sir Percival's 
friends; and, if r—r^-'- vl f-"-'"nroiice can 

add to our regard for him, we ongbt to be Sir 
Percival's admirers as weU. Tou know tbat he 
saw Mr. FairUe yesterday, and that he after
wards went out with me ?" 

" Yes. I saw you riding away together." 
" We began the ride by talking about Anne 

Catberick, and about the singular manner in 
which Mr. Hartright met with her. But we 
soon dropped that subject; and Sir Percival 
spoke next, in the most unselfish terms, of his 
engagement with Laura. He said he had ob
served that she was out of spirits, and he was 
wilUng, if not informed to the contrary, to attri
bute to that cause the alteration in her manner 
towards him during bis present visit. If, how
ever, there was any other more serious reason 
for the change, be would entreat that no con
straint might oe placed on her iDcUnations either 
by Mr. Fairlie or by me. AU he asked, in that 
case, was that she woidd recal to mind, for tbe 
last time, what the cireumstences were under 
which the engagement between them was made, 
and what his couduct had been from the begin
ning of the courtship to the present time. If, 
after due reflection on those two subjects, she 
seriously desired that he should withdraw liis 
pretensions to the honour of becoming her hus
band—and if she would teU him so plainly, with 
her own lips—he would sacrifice himself by 
leaving her perfectly free lo withdraw from the 
engagement. 

" No mau could say more than that, Miss 
Halcombe. As lo my experience, few men in 
bis situation would have said as much." 

She paused after I had spoken those words, 
and looKed at me with a singular expression of 
perplexity and distress. 

" I accuse nobody and I suspect nothing," 
she broke out, abmptly. "But I caimot and 
wiU not accept tbe responsibiUty of persuading 
Laura to this marriage." 

" That is exactly the course which Su- Percival 
Glyde lias bimself requested you to fake," I re
plied, in astonishment. " He has begged you 
not lo force her inclinations." 

" And he iudirectly ohUges me to force them, 
if I give her his message." ' 

"How can that possibly be?" 
" Consult your own knowledge of Laura, Mr. 

GUmore. H I teU her lo reflect on the circum
stances of her engagement, I at once appeal to 
two of the strongest feelings in her nature—to 
her love for her father's memory, and to her 
strict regard for tmth. You kuow that she 
never broke a promise in her Ufe; you know 
that she entered on this eneageraent at the be
ginning of her father's fatal illuess, and that he 
spoke hopefuUy and happUy of her marriage to 
Sir Percival Glyde on lus death-bed." 

I own that 1 was a Uttle shocked at this view 
of the case. 

" Surely," I said, "you don't mean to infer 
that wben Sir Percival spoke to yon yesterday, 
he speculated on such a result as you nave just 
mentioned ?"* 

Her frank, fearless face answered for her be
fore she spoke. 

^ ^ 
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""Do yon think I wonld remain :\n ir-^nnt in 
thf eompmiy of any nam wtiom ' 
such Snseness as tfialp" sbe a -

1 liked to feel her Itearty imi. . 
on me in that way. W c see so UV.KH ntHJite jin.i 
so lil tic indignation in my profession. 

" I n that case," I said, "excuse me if I tell 
ynu, in our legal phrase, that you are traveUing 
onl of the record. Whatever the consequences 
may be. Sir Percival has a right to expect that 
your sister should carefully consider her engage
ment from every reasonable point of view before 
she claim* her releaae from it. If that unlucky 
letter has pnnuficeii her against liim, go at once, 
and tell her tiiat he ha? cleared himself in your 
eyes and in mine. What objection can she urge 
^ i n s l him after that ? T\Tiat excuse can she 
possibly have for changing her mind abont a 
man whom ahe virluaUy accepted for her hua-
bttud more than two years ago ?" 

" In the eyes of law and reason, Mr. Gilmore, 
no exeose, I dare say. If she still hesitates, 
snd if 1 stUi hesitate, you must attribute our 
strange conduct, if yon Uke, to caprice in both 
cases, and we must bear the imputation as weU 
as we can." 

With those words, she suddenly rose, and left 
me, When a sensible woman has a serious 
question put to her, and evades it by a flippant 
answer, it is a sure sign, m ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, that she bos sometlung to cooceal. 
I relumed to the perusal of the newspaper, 
s t r o n g suspecting that Miss Halcombe and 
Miss Faiiiie had a secret Intween them which 
they were keeping from Sir PerciTal and keep
ing from me. I thought this hard on both of 
ns—especially on Sir PercivaL 

My doubts—or, to speak more correctly, mjy 
convictions — were confirmed by Mtss Hal
combe's language and manner, wnen I saw her 
again, later in the day. She was suspicioualy 
brief and reserved in telling, me the result of 
her interview with her sbter. Miss FairUe, it 
appeared, had Ustened qidetly while tbe a ^ i r of 
tlie letter was placed before her in the right 
point of view; hu t when Miss Halcombe next 
proceeded to say that the object of Su' Per
cival's visit at Limmerid"* was to prevaU on 
her to let a day be fixed for the marriage, she 
diecked aU further reference to the subiect by 
beggi i^ for time. IS Sir Percival would con
sent to spore her for the present, she would 
undertake to give bim his final answer, before 
the end of the year. She pleaded for this delay 
with such anxiety and agitation, that Miss Hal
combe had promised to use her influence, if 
uecessary, to obtaia i t ; and there, at Miss 
FairUe's earnest entreaty, aU further discussion 
of the marriage questioa had ended. 

The purely temporary arrangement thus pro
posed might have been couTenient enough lo tbe 
young lady; bnt it proved somewhat embar
rassing to the writer of these lines. That 
morning's post hod brought a letter from my 
partner, which obUged me to return to town tbe 
next day, by tbe afternoon train. I t was ex
tremely probable that I should find no second 

'•mprrrt:iniilT of prpflrntitiT myself nt Lim 

drew her seitlcmeiit, wnuld become somnhtiHr| 
like a downright impuj^ibiUty ; and we S ! K I ^ I | 
be obUg;'d to commit to wrii 
which ou^'lit always to be ill-
sides by wurd of month. I .'̂  r i 
this difficulty, unfit Sir Pcrci^ 
suited on the subject of the dt 
was too gaUant a gentleman iin; 
quest immediately. Wben M> 
formed me of this, I told hrr lli;il. i i 
absolutely speak to her sister, bcfbre T 
Limmeridge; and it was, therefore, 
that I should see Miss FairUe mherow; 
room, tht; next morning. She did i 
down lo dinner, or join us iu the event 
disposition was the excuse; and I the 
Percival looked, as weU be might, 
noyed when he heard of it. 

The next morning, as soon as br 
over, I went up to Miss FairUe's siltii 
The poor giri looked so pale and sad, 8 
forward to welcome me so readily and p 
that the resolution to lecture her on het Q 
and indecision, vrbich I hod been fora 
the way up-stairs, faUed me on the spofe ^ 
her back to the chair from whicli she hadlS 
and placed myself opposite to her. Heri i 
grained pet greyhound was iu the room, r 
fully expected a barking and snapping n 
Strange to say, the whimsical Uttle bra 
fled my expectations by jumping iato i 
and peering its sharp muzzle familial^ k 
hand the njoraent I sat down. 

" You used often to sit on my knee'v 
were a chUd, my dear," I said, "airf t 
little dog seems determined to sue 
the vacant throne. I s that pretty d 
domg?" 

I pointed to a Uttle album, whieh'Ii 
table by her side, and which she had e 
been looking over when I came in. 1 
that lay open had a smaU watcr-coiota:"!* 
very neatly mounted on it. This waa ti, 
ing which had suggested my questioB t 
question enough—but how could I b"" ' " 
of business to ner the moment I open 

"No,*' she said, looking away from li 
ing rather confusedly; " it is not my rf* 

Her fingers bad a restless habit, ' ' 
membercd in her, as a child, of a' 
with the first thing that came t a hi 
any one was talking to ber. On i 
they wandered to the album, and ti]_ 
about the margin of the Utile water-C 
ing. The expression of mdanebolf d 
her f ^e . S)u did not look at the if 
look at me. Her eyes m o r e d i 
object to object in the room; be tn 
that she suspected what my pm 
comiog to speak to her. Seenu^ti 
il best to get to tbe purpose with a 
as possible. 

y ^ 
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" One of the errands, mv dciir, which brings 
nie here is to bid you gooiby." 1 began. " I 
must, get back to London to-day ; and, before 1 
leave, I waul to have a word wilh you ou the 
subject of your own affairs," 

" I am very sorry you are goin^, Mr. Gil
more," she said, looking at mc kindly. " I t is 
Uke the happy old times to have you Iiere." 

" I hope 1 may be able to come back, and 
recal those pleasant memories once more," I 
continued; but as there is some uncerlahity 
about the future, I must take my opportunity 
when I cau get it, and speak to you now. I am 
your old lawyer and youi' old friend; and I may 
Rmind you, I am sure, vrithout offence, of tbe 
possihUity of your marrying Sir Percival Glyde." 

She took her hand off the Uttle album as sud-
•' -'v as if had turned hot and burnt her. Her 

IS twined together nervously in her lap; 
; 03 looked doMTi agaiu at the floor; and an 

.....cssion of cotbtraint settled on her face 
wLieli looked almost Uke au expression of pain. 

" Is it absolutely necessary to speak of my 
marriage engagement f" she asked, in low tones. 

"It is necessary to refer to it," I answered; 
"but not to dweU on it. Let us merely say tliat 
yon may marry, or that you may not marry. In 
tlie first case, I must be prepared, beforehand, 
to draw your settlement; and I ought uot to do 
tlia,!, without, as a.matter of politeness, first con-

'iLig you. This may be my only chance of 
iig what your wishes are. Let us, Iherc-
siLppose the case of yonr marrying, and 

:i.t iniorm you, in as few words as po»ible, 
' vour position is now, and what you moy 
• it, if yoa please, in the future." 
:vplaincd to her ihe object of a marriage-

I ment; aud then told her exactly what her 
: ects were—iu the first place, on her coming 

<J:>:, and, in the second place, oo the decease 
ol her uncle—marking the distinction between 
the properly in which she had a life interest only, 
nii'l the property wiiich was left at her own con-
' ' She listened attentively, with the con

ned expression stiU ou her face, and her 
I s stUl nervously clasped tocether in her lap. 
Aud, now," I said, in conclusion, "tcU me 
LL cau think of any condition which, iu the 
we have supposed, you would wish mc to 
• for you—subject, of course, to your 
• liaa's approval, as you arc nol yet of am." 
II: moved uneasily iuher choir—tbou looked 
.y face, on a sudden, very eamcslly. 
1 f it docs happen," she began, famtly; " if 

U' you are manied," I added, belpmg her 

"Dou't let hiiii part me from Maiian," she 
cried, with a sudden outbreak of energy. " Oh, 
Mr, GUmore, pray make it law that Marian is to 
Uve with me 1" 

Uuder other cireumstances, I might perhaps 
have beeu unused at this essentially feminine 
interpretation of my question, and of the long 
explanaliou wbioh bad preceded it. But her 
KfuKs and tones, when she spoke, were of a kmd, 

!.i;ike mc moro than serious—they distressed 

lier words, few as they were, betrayed a 
diaperale clinging to the past whmh boded iU 
for the future. 

Your having Marian Halcombe lo Uve with 
you, can easily be settled bv private arronge-
meut," I said. " You hariily understood my 
question, I think. It referred to your own pro
perty—to the disposal of yom- money. Supposing 
yon were to make a wUl, when you come of age, 
who would you Uke tbe money to go to ?" 

" Marian has been mother :md sister both to 
said the good, affectionate girl, her pretty 

"May I bine eyes gUstaiing white sbe spoke, 
leave it to Marian, Mr. GUmore ?'' 

"Certainly, my lore," I amwered. "But 
remember what a large sjim it is. Would you 

Iv, my lc 
'hat a lar^ 

like it aU to go to Miss Halcombe ?' 
She hesitated; her colour came aud went; 

aud her hand stole back agaiu to the Uttle album. 
"Not aU of it," she said. "There is some 

one cbe, besides Marian—-" 
She stopped; her colour heightened; and the 

fingers of the hand that rested upon the album 
beat gently ou the margin of the drawing, ss if 
her memory had set them going mechauicaUy 
with tbe remembrance of a favourhe tune. 

" You mean some other member of the famUy 
besides Miss Halcombe ?" I suggested, seeing her 
at a loss lo proceed. 

The heightening colonr spread to her forehead 
and her neck, and the nerrons fingers suddenly 
clasped themselves fast round the edge of the 
book. 

" There is some one else," she said, not no
ticing my last words, though she had evidently 
heard them; " there is some one else wbo might 
Uke a little keepsake, if—If I might leave it. 
There would be no harm, if I should die 
first " 

She paused agaiu. Hio colour that bad spread 
over her cheeks suddenly, as suddenly left them. 
The baud on the album resided its hold, 
trembled a little, and moved the book away from 
her. She looked at me for an instant—then 
turned her head aside in the chair. Her hand
kerchief feU to the floor as she changed her po
sition, and she hurriedly hid her face from me in 
her hands. 

Sad I To remember her, as I did, tbe livdiest, 
happiest child that ever laughed the day through; 
and to see faer now, in the flower of her age and 
her beauty, so broken and so brought down aa 
this! 

In the distress that she cansed me, I forgot 
the years that had passed, and the cliange thi^ 
had mode in our position towards one another. 
I moved my chaU close to her, and picked up 
her handkerchief from the carpet, and drew ha 
hands from her face gently. "Dou't cry, my 
love," 1 said, and dried the tears that were 
gathering in her eyes, with my own hand,, aa if 
she had beeu tbe Uttle Laura Faidie of ten 
long years ago. 

It was the best way I could have taken to 
compose her. She laid her bead on my shoulder, 
and smiled faintly tbrongh her tears. 

" I am very sorry for forgetting myself," she 
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sud, BTllcsaly. *' I have not been well—1 liave 
felt sadly weak aud nen-ons lately; nnd I often 
cry without reason when I am nlone. I nm 
bettor now; I can answer you as I ought, Mr. 
Gilmore, I can indeed." 

" No, no, roy dear," I replied; " we will con
sider the subject as done with, for tbe present. 
Ton hare aaid enough to sanction my taking the 
best posaible care of your interests ; atid we 
can settle details at another opportunity. Let 
us have done with business, now, and talk of 
something else." 

I led her at once iuto speaking on otber topics. 
In ten minutes' time, she was in better spirits; 
aud I rose to take my leave. 

" Come here again," she said, earnestly. " I 
will try to be worthier of your kind feelmg for 
me end for my interests if you wUl only come 
again." 

Still cUnging to tbe past—the past which I 
reprcsentca toher, in my way, as Miss Halcombe 
did in hers I It troubled me sorely to see her 
looking back, at the beginning of her career, 
just as I look back, at ihe end of mine. 

" If I do come again, I hope I shall find you 
better," I said—" better aud happier. God 
bless you, my dear." 

She only answered by putting up her cheek 
to me to be kissed. Even lawyers have hearts ; 
and mine ached a Uttle as I look leave of her. 

The whole interview between us had hardly 
lasted more than half au honr—she had not 
breathed a word, in my presence, to eipkin the 
mystery of her evident distress and dismay at 
the prospect of her marriage—and yet she had 
contrived lo wiu me over to her side of the 
question, I neither kuew how nor why. I had 
entered the room, feeling that Sir Percival Glyde 
bad fair reason to complain of the manner iu 
which she was treating him. I left it, secretly 
hoping that matters might end in her taking 
him at his word and claiming her release. A 
man bf my age and experience ought to have 
known better thau to vacillate iu this unreason
able manner. I can make uo excuse for myself; 
I eau only leU the truth, and say—so it was. 

The hour for my departure was now drawing 
near. I sent to Mr. FairUe to say that I would 
wait on bim to take leave if he liked, but that 
he must excuse my being rather in a hurry. He 
sent a message back, written in pencU on a slip 
of paper: "Kind love and best wishes, dear 
Gilmore. Hurry of any kind is inexpressibly 
injurious lo me. Pray lake care of yourself. 
Good-by." 

Just before I left, I saw Miss Halcombe, for 
a momeut, alone. 

"Have you said aU you wanted to Laura ?" 
she asked. 

"Yes," I repUed. "She is very weak and 
nervous—I am glad she has you to take care of 
her." 

Miss Halcombe's sharp eyes studied my face 
attentively. 

" Tou are altering your opinion about Laura," 
she said. " You are readier to make allowances 
for her than you were yesterday." 

No sonsihlo roan ever cngope^ unpi.j !: ;, 
in a fencing match of words with a womii!i. 1 
only answered: 

"Let mc know what happens. I will Jr. 
nothing tiU I hear from you." 

She still looked hard in my face. " I wish il 
was aU over, and well over, Mr. Gilmore—ami 
so do you." Willi those words she left me. 

Sir Percival most poUtely insisted on sceinir 
me to the carriage door. 

"If you are ever in my neighbourhooil." 1;, 
said, "pray don't forget that I am M'• 
anxious to improve our acquaintance ' • 
tried and tmsted old friend of this f;iiii!, 
be always a welcome visitor in any liousp (i; 
mine." 

A really irresistible mau—courteous, pfm'; 
siderate, delightfully free from pride—i L i: 
tleman, every inch of him. As I di"' 
to tbe station, I felt as if I could clin: 
anything to promote the interests of SirlVi.ni,, 
Glyde—anything in the worid, except drawitig 
the marriage settlement of his wife. 

SINDBAD COME TRUE. 

THE story of Sindbad the Sailor in the 
bian Nights, often referred to as the 
Odyssey, is treated wilh all due respect ittJ 
Emerson Tennent's work on Ceylon, " "" 
friend Sindbad there appears as an _. 
mariner, whose voyages have had a worii 
renown, and who, more than any other a 
ancient or modem, has contributed to 
liarise Europe with the name and wonderi 
Serendib." Sir Emerson obser\'es of him "' 
he could not have Uved in the 
Haroun Alrashchid, who died lu tho yeas 
hundred and eight, bis narratives b 
on the recitals of Abou Zeyd and 
geographers whose date is about fifty yea 
Concerning Ceylon, it is deduced from Si 
narrative that, while the sea-coast was 
to the Arabians, the interior was Uttle 
and was to them a world of mystwy. 
what Sindbad relates of the shore and 
habitants is devoid of exaggeration: in Ini 
visit, the natives whoreceivedhimwercy*' 
one of whom had learned Arabic, and tl 
engaged in irrigating their rice lands 
tank. These are incidents which are el" 
istics of the north-western coast of G . 
the preseut day; and the commerce for 
the island was remarkable in the a' 
tenth centuries is implied by the expl 
Sindbad, that on the occasion of his nest voyiure, 
when bearing presents and a letter frunt i!ie 
caUph to the £.ing of Serendib, he embarkcii ul 
Bassorah in a ship, and with bim were i:\Mj 
merchants." 

Sir Emerson was told by a Kandzan chief ™ 
the universal belief of bis cotmliymen that' 
elephants near death resort to a valky" 
Sauragam, among the mountains to the 
Adam's Peak, which is reached by a narr 
with walls of rock on either side, and that 

^ ^ 
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he down there to die by a lake of clear water, 
This, he observes, ia a belief in harmony with 
the adventure of Sindbad when, after carrying the 
gifts to the King of Serrendib, he was wrecked, 
made a slave, employed in shooting elephants for 
the sake of their ivory; and one day, seiiseless 
from a fall, was carried away by the great ele
phant, who wound his trnnk around him, and 
ceased not to proceed until he had taken him to 
a place where "he found himself amongst the 
buncs of the elephants, and knew that this was 
their burial-place." 

We are told also of a native belief in the con
nexion ofa subterranean river with a remarkable 
well near Poloor, which taUieswilh Sindbad's 
account of his river voyage underground, where 
the raft rubbed against the sides and his head 
against the roof. 

Such are the notes made by the newest of 
travellers iu corroboration of the faith iu ancient 
Sindbad which has of late years been steadily 
increasing. Saying nothing of the learned 
treatise upon Sindbad, written by Mr. Hole, and 
the notes of several French scholars and geO' 
graphers, we may dweU especiaUy upon the com
mentary of Baron Walckenacr, published twenty-
eiglit years ago iu a volume of a French series 
of Annals of Travel. A summary of the 
1. i _ _.• _ : 1 -Kir. T> TJ Tkir..! ; „ 

Then came the time when the Arabs, con
quering ground for the doctrines of their prophet, 
established in Persia the rule of the Caliphs on 
the throne of the Sassanides, aud, subduing also 
Egypt, gained complete posssesionof the Eastern 
trade. For the direct purpose of promoting it, 
the CaUph Omar founded the port of Bassorah, 
from which Sindbad saUed. 

When, therefore, on his first voyage, Sindbad 
lias to teU the story of the snare of llie King 
of Mahradje, we are not lo be sujprised at find
ing in the Malay Aimals, translated by Mr. 
Leyden, the same stoir connected with the 
founding of the city of vijuagar, in theDcccan, 
once •a place of great importance. We con
clude that the Maharajah of whom Sindbad tells 
was a king of the Deecan. 

In the account of the second voyage, only 
one country is named, the peninsula of Riha, 
wliere we are told there are high mountains 
and camphor. Sindbad rightly describes the 
manner of getting camphor from the trees ; he 
describes, also, the rhiuoccros and elephant. 
Camphor was unknown to the Greeks and 
Romans. Arabs are its first describers, and the 
best comes from Sumatra, Borneo, and the 
Malay peninsula. On the Malay peninsula we 
find also the elephant and the rhinoceros ; there-

baron's views was given by Mr, R. H. Major, in fore we may assume that the Malay peninsula 
lbe introduction to a recent collection of ac- was visited by Sindbad—or by those merchants 
count 3 of Early Voyages to India, published by our 
own most exceUent and useful Hakluyt Society. 

The Adventures of Sindbad of the Sea for
mcriy constituted a distinct Arabic work which 
w:i3 no part of the Arabian Nights entertain
ment. They were composed ot the genuine 
travellers' tales of probably two or three Arabic 
merchants who lived at the bcgionmg, or in the 
middle, of the ninth century, and were contem
porary with the Mahometan merchant SoUman. 
The trade with India is very ancient. From 
Ceylon, the Phoenician pilots of King SoUman's 
fleet brought gold and sUver, ivory, apes, and 
peacocks. Horace sang of the untouched trea
sures of rich India. Lidians served in the 
ancient Persian armies. Alexander the Great 
laid open the way to India and au Indian trade. 
The luxurious Persians could not dispense with 
Oricnlal silks and gems, and ivory. Egypt was 
the Unk ill trade between ludia and Europe. 
When Rome conquered Egypt, the rich Roman 
matrons were proud in the show of silk dresses 
that had cost their weight in gold. Eighl y years 
after the conquest, in the year fifty, Hippalns, 
commander of a vessel in the Indian trade, 
stretched boldly out to sea from the mouth of 
the Arabian Gulf, and was carried by the south
western monsoon to a point ou the coast of 
Malabar. The monsoon, of which tbe use was 
thus discovered, waa named, after this captain, 
the wind Hippalus. Constantinople, after the 
decay of Rome, became the new centre of com
merce between Europe and the East. Caravans 
came by Cundiihar into Persia, but the Persians, 

whose tale we have in Sindbail's second voyage. 
Tbe third voyage was to an island of fieree 

lattooedsavaces, answering to the character of 
natives of the Andaman Islands. A fish is 
described partaking of the nature of the ox, 
and breeding and suckling its young in a lUte 
mauuer. Doubtless the dugong of those coasts. 

The fourth voyage was to an island—aU unex
plored coast was commonly spoken of as island 
m the middle ages—to an island where pepper 
was gathered. The coast of Malabar was the 
chief pepper ground. Thence, Sindbad went to 
Nacous (Nicobar); thence, in six days, to Kela, 
" a large empu-e bordering on India, in which 
are muies of tm, plantations of sugar-cane, aud 
excellent camphor." This, Baron Walckenacr 
finds in the province of Keydah, in the Malay 
peninsula, opposite Sumatra. 

The fifth voyage led to shipwreck on the island 
in which Sindbad served the Old Man of the 
Sea, whom he was obliged to carry ou his back. 
Again, says Baron Walckenacr, a portion of the 
coast of Malabar. Ibn Baluta, who visited that 
coast early in the fourteenth century, says that 
in his time there were no horses or beasts of 
burden, and that everything had to be carried 
on the backs of men hired for the pui-pose. 
After escaping from the Old Mau of the Sea, 
and setting sail agaiu, Sindbad almost imme
diately arnved at a place where the^ gathered 
cocoa-nuts. And the chief cocoa-nut islands are 
the Maldives, lying opposite the coast of Mala
bar. Thence, he went to the pepper land—the 
coast of Malabar again; thence, to the coast of 

after the overthrow of the Parthian empire, Comorin, in the region of Komor, which he 
begou trading actively with Ceylou and In^a identifies by mentionine its nioes wood. Then 
by way of the Persian Gulf. I he went to the pearl fiaberies, which are in the 
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Gulf nf Mannar, and, having made great profit 
]<: • • • • " . ' . • ] \ui\nc. 

..'ht Sindbad to Seran-
.j- aevcnlh waa again lo 

,̂ "i.[Mi>>, ^̂ lllLlll-l iic vseutas ambassador from 
the Caliph. It is noticeable that Sindbad never 
names more than two or thru plaoes in each 
voyage—sometimes only one place, the destinv 
lioft of his trade; and that the natural history 
and commerce of the places named is always 
rightly described. The countries which are the 
scene of the moat extravagant liands are not 
named at all. 

But what ia extravagant in Sindbad's atory f 
Not exactly the tale of the roc. Marco, Polo 
speaks of an extraordinary bird in Madi^ascar, 
"BO large and strong as to seise an elq>hantwilb 
its talons and Uft it iuto the air." He says that 
the Grand Khan sent inquirers into this tale, 
who came back with one of the bird's feathers, 
measuring ninety spans. We may forgive the 
morsel oT exaggeration when we hear what 
modem naturalists teU of the gigantic eggs of 
the cpyomis. 

Neither must we dismiss too hastily the story 
of the valley of diamonds, for which good reason 
can be furnished. The tale of the colossal 
tortoise, also, can ride safely upou tlie broad 
back of the Cdossoehelys Atlas, of which the 
first fossil remains were idiscevcred fivc-and-
twenty years ago. 

THB END OF THE WORI-D. 

TEEBE are in every generation some pre
sumptuous men eager* to expound the iu-
acmtable, and to read for ns through tbeir nar
row spectacles oU that has been foreordained by 
the Divine Wisdom. Their choice amusement is 
the making an End of the World. They canuot 
foretel whether their mutton will be burnt at 
the next dinner time, bnt wheu the world wiU 
be burnt up tbey teU us tbat they do know to a 
year, and sometimes almost to au honr. They 
wish to tdU 1!̂  the date of its end ss distinctly as 
the sage quoted by Chevreau in his History of 
the World had calculated the beginning of it 
to have been Friday, the sixth of September, at 
four o'clock in the aftemoon, a poiod which 
he states in his French idiom to have been 
"four honrs after dinner." Some say that 
the ending of the world wtU, and some say 
that it will not, bring about the conversion of 
the Jews. The beUef in the cud of tlie work! is 
not Jewish and Christian only. A doctrine of 
the final tumbling together of aU things into 
chaos was held by the old heathen phUosophers 
and poets, taught by Empedocles and Hera-
cUtus, sung by Lucretius and Lucan. Seneca 
wrote in a book of consdation, " When the time 
comes, and tbe world, seeking renewal, is de
stroyed, things will, by their own powers, wound 
each other, the stars wi)l strike together, and 
when aU matter is smoking with one fire, eveiy-
thing that now shines m. its order wiU m 
faomt up." 

Mnny Inter writers have informed us of tW f 
[11 , - - - r . ' • •' - - - I ' ' 1 - • - ^ • - • T i . I t i s to b ( 
I.,'- ' i, in lbe order | 
i , nut together; 
(lit ....->; "-. -, .--- ;-eiiiaved. Hn* 
when the qucalion of destroying aU the • 
arises, then vain mfui, mtaqueradine as -i . 
phet, has fo discuss, and does boldly discuss, r '.̂  
robabiUty of all the worhjs that fill the beawti. I 

jcing iuhabiled Uke ours, aud the ohonoe th^, I 
iuhahitants — if thoy have any—may nm tf j 
being destroyed with us for nur sins. I 

Then, agnui, sections of s|)eculators have do-
cided for themseU-es whether the world is tobji J 
destroyed by natural agrnoics—as byfinoftanj 
its centre, or the stroke of a comet—or by tnci|r 
whoUy miraculous. Ttio time to be occttjned'll 
the destmction has been also variously aetf 
Some know that it is n day; others hattk . 
equaUy sure that as there were six dqs4 
creation, so there will be olso a groduRl i '" ' 
of destruction. Some have taught f 
oU things upon earth were slowly dec 
into their elements, the signs foretold i 
prophets would be happening. We are ama 
now that the signs are happening, and wen 
often told that men aaro not so large as thqi 
onee were. 

It was an old Jewish doctrine that the * 
would last six thonaand years: two thoosnd • 
before the Law, two thousand under the T.-T, 
and two thousand under the Gospel. In 
Christian Church there has been quf 
whetlier tbe heavens.and earth were u> , 
whoUy away, or whether only aU their evil 
to be destroyed out of them, and they u< ' 
be renewed. 

In our own day, fashionable expounders': 
secrets of the Most High dweU especially i 
the thousand years tbat are to come hefon: '. 
end. Of Millenaries or ChiUasts there have hem | 
tliree classes: those who look for a l 
reign of Ihe Saviour daring aU those yena,ti 
who expect a spirilnd kingdom, those Tho'jg 
pect ten ceatuiies of simply better days, 
founder of the spiritual school, whose doot 
many of the early fathers tanght, is aaid tn liave I 
been Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis,.regarilr ' ^ 
a disciple of St. John. The expeetents 
material heavenly Teign upon earlh have 
opinion traced back to Cerinthus. The H'-i'' 
of a aubstoutial miUennium was taufclii 
enthusiasm by the anabaptists, who, at iln-' 
of the siege of Mnnster, circulated a bonk ' u 
the reconatitotion of the whole vrorld. R hw l' 
been a doctrine vridely held that men alive at the 1 
beginnmg of this period (for whieh the hv̂f hi I 
the Ust of would-be prophets has appointed the 
yearl8G7) wlU remain alive, and that tbemartyrs | 
only will rise from their graves. , | 

There was a time when the duration of *''• 
world was thought to be bound np with that <n | 
the Roman Empire. Then every comet, evprt 
earthquake, wasa terror. Hesycliins, Bishop o' | 
SalouB, wrote, in the fourth century, to Saint 
Angiiiine, asking him whether it was tnic tltsi i 
the end of the world was near. Saint Angiat*'] 
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repUed that a few years of respite would most 
probably be granted. From year to year the 
date was put hack tiU the ninih century, when 
there was a special expectation and dread, lasting 
tUl the year one thousand, which hod been 
definitely fixed as the term of the world's 
existence. During that century, many grants 
of estates were made to the churches and 
monasteries, under the formula " Tcrmino mundi 
appropinqnontc"—"Whereas tho end of the 
world is approaching." AA'hen the thousandth 
year had passed without any catastrophe, there 
was a new reason why gifts should be made to 
tbe clergy. A new lease, wos granted to man
kind, and the fine payable was a renewal and re-
decoration of theepiscopal churches, monasteries, 
and chapels, which took place aU over Europe. 
Tlie illustrious Manuel Comnenus, in the reigu 
of the Emperor Basil the Second, was inces
santly tormented by men who would predict the 
verj,' hour and moment of the end of aU. This 
emperor, who wore monastic dress under his 
armour, whom his people cursed aud his Church 
blesard, had cavca prepared, in which he might 
take refuge, and his courtiers and flatterers were 
busy 03 ants about him, making gaUeriea under' 
the earth, against the time of need. 

In the year eleven hundred and seventy-nine, 
the Eastern astrologers sent letters aU over the 
world, announcing positively that in the middle 
of September, seven years after date, the end of 
aU things would be brought about by storms of 
wind, Terrified men were surprised wheu the 
time came, by gentle zephyrs and the mUdest 
autumn weather. 

Ill the year fifteen hundred and twenty-four, 
there was great terror, because John Slomer, a 
German astrologer, had predicted universal 
delnge for the month of February. There were 
mauy great conjunctions iu the cousteUat,ion of 
Ihe Fishes, which indicated terrible mutation by 
flood in aU lands and among aU creatures. Men 
in France, England, Spain, Italy, aud elsewhere, 
(led from the low grounds, and lived upon the 
liills, A Professor of Divinity al Alcala wrote 

' a book, blaming the great cost incurred iu re-
! movals, and suggesting cheap ways of escape. 
' A doctor of Toulouse imUt himself a boat raised 
^ ou four pillars. Nevertheless this February, in 
•' whifli all Europe waa prepared to battle with 

the lloods, turned out to be "extremely clear and 
•' fine." In Hall's contemporary chronicle we 
- read that ia this year, because of the signs, 

" many persons victnaUed thcmselyes and went 
to hiffh grouuds for fear of drowning, and 
speeiiuly oue Bolton, who was prior of St. Bor-

•' tholomew's, in Smlthfield" (but the story, tme 
' sa to many, was a mistake as to Bolton), " builded 
- him a houric upon Harrow-of-lhe-Hilt only for 
' fear uf this tlood, aud thither he went, and made 

povlsion for all things necessaiy within him for 
• the siiace of two monlhs ; but the faithful people 
: put their trust and confidence ouly io God. And 

this rain was by the writers prognosticated to 
': be iu F('bruary, wherefore, when it began to 

rain iu February, the people were much afraid, 
and said, ' Now it bf^uueth [' but many wise 

men which thought thai Ihe world could not be 
drowned again, contrary to God's promise, put 
their trust in Him ouly, but because they tiiought 
that some great rains might fall, by incUnalions 
of the stars, and that water-mUls might stand 
slill and not grind, they provided for meal, and 
yet, God be thanked, there was uot a fairer 
season in many years. Aud, at the last, the 
astronomers, for their excuse, sayd that in their 
computacion they had mistaken and miscouutcd 
in their nomber an hundreth yeres." 

In fifteen hundred and eighty-six, the Sieur 
Andreas announced that in two years the world 
would come to aa. eud, and that immediately 
afterwards aU the powers would fall uuder the 
dominion of the Turks. 

A famous book in the history of Physical 
Scitmce, Wluston's Theory of the Eiarth, professed 
on its title-page to make "the Deluge and the 
General Counogralion perfectly t^eeable to 
Reason and PhUosophy." This reverend gentle
man waa—iu accordance with the scanty Know
ledge of more than a century and a half ago— 
the philosophical beginner of the vulgar dread 
awakened stiU whenever a comet moves in the di
rection of this earth. He thought that the nemr 
approadi of a comet to the earth could so retard 
its motion for a lime as to alter the form of its 
path round the sun from a circle into an eUipse, 
" so near to the sun in ite peribeUonthat the sun 
itself would scorch and burn, dissolve aud des
troy il in the most prodigious degree; and this 
combustion being renewed every revolution, 
would render tbe earth a perfect chaos again, and 
change it from a planet to a comet for ever after. 
'Tis evident," he adds, " this ia a sufllcient cause 
of a general conflagration with awitoeas; and such 
an one as would entirely ruin the make of the 

Sresent, and the possibility of a future world." 
'a which last account, he proceeds to say, 

auother method of destmction mast be look«l 
for; therefore he goes on lo paint this picture^ 
founded, we need hardly observe, upon a per
fectly fidse notion of a comet and of many things 
besides. Having said that the central heat alone 
would bum tbe earth up if its surface were not 
kept cool by the wash of waters aud the cold
ness of the air, he adds, 

" If therefore the passing by of a comet be 
capable of emptying the seas uad ocean and of 
rendering the air and its contiguous upper sur
face of the earth extremely hot and iunained, no 
more, I suppose, wiU be necessary to a general 
conflagration. Or if any more assistance be 
afforded by the presence of the comet, it wiU be 
in excess, and ouly contribute stUl the more cer-
tainly,audUie more suddenly, to kindle such afatal 
fire and so dreadful a combustion. Now that both 
these requisite conditions for a general coiifla-
graliou would be the consequents of this passage 
of the ascending comet, is plain and evident; 
For 0 ) on the approach of the comet a vast 
tide would arise iu the great abyss; and hy the 
new, more considerable, and more violeot eleva
tions thereof into the protubcrancefi, and the 
s}>heroid surface of Ihe whole, the old fissures 
and breaches would be opened again, and not a 
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few now ones generated; not only as at the 
Deluge, in the mountunoua or more loose 
columns, extant almve the surface of the waters 
of the globe; but in all parts, and under the 
seas Sim ocean, as well as in other places; 
which fissures must immediately swallow up tbe 
main mass or bulk of the waters upon the face 
of the ground, and send 'em to their fellow-
waters m the bowels of the earth; which was 
the first and principal step towards a general 
conllacratiou. And then (2) the vapours ac-
ouirea from tbe comet's atmosphere, which at 
the Deluge were, by reason of their long absence 
from the sun ih the remote regions beyond 
Satora, pretty cool; at this time must be sup
posed, by reason of their so late and near 
approach to the sun about the peribeUon, exceed
ing hot and burning; and that to so extraordi
nary a degree tlmt nothing but the idea of the 
mouth of a volcano, just belching out immense 
qnantities of liquid and burning streams, or 
torrents of fiery matter, cau in any measure be 
suitable to the violence thereof. Imagine, there
fore, the earth to pass through tbe very middle 
of this." Thereupon Whiston proceeds to 
realise for us the situation in which—if he were 
right aud if there be any sense in a reverend 
gentleman whose vanity we shaU not feed by 
helping towards the publication of his name—• 
we shall aU fiud ourselves if we are olive, seven 
years hence. 

For, the conflagrarion, Whiston shows, is the 
beginning of the MiUennium. The burning wiU 
bo at the surface, and heat wUl subside during 
a thousand years. On earth during the Milen-
nium there wiU be no seas or great waters. The 
mb of the comet will have caused so much 
stoppage of the earth as to snap the link be
tween it and the moon, who wiU then travel 
away on her own separate path. Again, the 
mb in a direction opposite to the earth's diurnal 
rotation, would so balance it as to stop its 
spinning on its axis. Thus there would be dur
ing tbe MiUennium no natural day on one side 
of the earth, and no night on the other. 

One day the Duchess of Bolton pretending to 
come to court in a great fright, explained that 
she had been at Mr. Whiston's, who told her 
tbat the world was to be burnt up in three years, 
and that, for her part, sbe was determined to 
go to China. Certainly that was a place quite 
out of the world. Horace Walpole'a reflection 
upon tbe matter was: " For my own part I 
comfort myself with the humane reflection of 
the Irishman in the ship that was on fire—I am 
but a passenger." 

In onr day, End of the World cries ore to be 
beard in plenty. We are atUl also taught by 
ingenious gentlemen, able in their own conceits 
to teU us who is the Beast. Greek letters re
present numbers. The number of the Beast is six 
hundred and sixty-stx. Any man's name being 
written in Greek letters, the numbers repre
sented by the letters are cast up, and if theii 
snm prove to be six hundred and sixty-six, or 
whatever other number that uumber may be in
terpreted to mean, the man is proved to be the 

Beast. Upon this principle niaiî v a pope hiii 
been denounced, and so has Martiu Luther, hii 
name being spell Lanter for this occanion only. 
Once upon a lime Napoleon Honnparte waa de. 
iccted as the Beast, and the last of this scrii"- -.• 
discoveries, not many months old, occms ii. 
large book entitled Thcrion, more than s , 
hundred pages long; if lbe number of pages 
had but heen six hundred and sixty-six, ths 
liook itself might have come under scrioas 
Kuspicion. The author of this work dcchin-
it to be " certainly a most astonishing f 
that the numeric sign, sixty, ten, six, |̂  
seats in full delaU, and wilh the utiuw.; 
precision, the name of Louis Napoleon," A 
qnestiou having been raised by a broi" 
scholar out of tbe fact that the last o ia 
name of Napoleon ought to be written in Qi 
with a long o, or omega, mstead of a short 
or omicron, and that this cliange would aj 
the whole calculation, the author of TI 
repUes tbat the name is not Greek, and 
fore is not confined as to its ending by Qnd^ 
rules; "furthermore," he says, "the lexiCfflU 
tell ua that omega is an assemblage of two o's 
and I would wish to be Informed, tho proper 
speUing of a certain name being Napoleon, I" 
what right I should proceed to write it Nn; 
leoon ? And, because il is not Napoleon, arc .i 
to understand that this chief could not poŝ l' 
have been within tbe view of the propĥ  • 
Wby is the Holy Spirit to be bound by the mli 
of classical orthography P That the name alluui: 
to should be compounded of letters common to 
the Greek, and the language in which tlic 
Beast's name of the latter days should he written, 
waa to be expected, and we find it is so,—eicrj 
letter in the word Napoleon belongs enually i 
the Greek and the modem alphalicts. And lii: 
characteristic, wheu extended to a d'*'''''-' " •• • 
as in the ease of the present ruhr 
should at least have the effect of : 
our judgment, for I need not mention • 
are m^y names among us—e. g. IVciliiiL-
Alfred, WiUiam, &e.—^whicb, nol admittmL: •• 
being written iu Greek, could none of them li 
the Beast signified." There is a good deal': 
consolation in all this. Our gracious Queen '-'• 
safe against scandal, which is more tlian cou.-
have been said for Queen Elizabeth. Anyl "''"' 
with a c, f, h not preceded by t, i, g, T, l* 
in his name is safe against suspicion on 
head at any rate. The same acute writer 
attention to tbe fact tbat our imperiid 
the GalUc (i. e. cock-like) chief, and " 
fils the scriptural name of " Lucifer-
the Morning!" 

This may sound like a burlesque on 
things, but we simply repeat what we find 
works of the wiseacres. Upon the passage 
Revelations, which says that " the fourth BIIS° 
poured out his vial upon the sun," oue inter
preter, a scholar of high standing. Dr. Words
worth, says that the sun is OurTiord nimselfj 
another interpreter who is no scholar, Î * 
Gumming, says tbat it is Napoleon Bonaporte. 

We are ashamed that there is need to caU a^l 
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teution to the emptiness of aU these false preten
sions to a kind of knowledge that no mau 
possesses. Another writer of a large book, 
lutely issued from tbe press, seeing the Scariet 
Woman iu the Papacy, interprets for us the 
history of what is yet to come. Rome is yetlo 
place her foot upou the necks of kings before 
she is swallowed up in the abyss at the time 
when the Jews, by help of mouey, shall have ad
vanced themselves to the possession of the 
heaveidy Jemsalem. " The process," says this 
writer, "bv which the now rejected and outcast 
Jew is to be restored, and bis city and temple 
to be raised from the dust and degradation of 
ccnluries to glory unexampled in the world's 
history tiU then, wiU involve in it the rejection 
of the Gentile, and the precipitation of his me
tropolis into the depths of the abyss, to rise no 
more." The means to this end no defines thus 
emphaticallv : " Money and superstition are the 
two chief eiements of power and influence—the 
means by which the possessors will he most 
likely to obtain the objects of their worldly de
sires. The Jew commands the one, and the 
Papacy works out its ends by the other; and 
however determined spirits may scom and scoil' 
at their respective hopes and pretensions, with 
such weapons the scattered IsraeUtes wiU^-
suitidly enter into possession of the Holy Land, 
aud the Papacy as certainly place her iron heel 
on the neclu of the submissive beings of the 
earth." 

A contemporary French •wiseacre interprets 
Scripture for us into the cry of an approaching 
" End of the World through Science." The pile 
of science cracks under its own weight, and is 
about lo fall in ruin on our heads. "Igno
rance," he says, "ofthe relalions of forces is the 
Eortal by which our destiny wUl enter. It wlU 
e the flaw in the tumour through which all the 

race of man is one day lo receive Its mortal 
wound." It is no misstatement to say thai this 
gentleman, M, Eugene Huzar, conceives that the 
last conflagration of London may arise out of 
one man's having set the Thames on fire. 
•' Sec," he says, " round our globe, that immense 
or'criii. wilh its phosphorous fires, with its oily 

! lilt beds, with its elements so combustible 
! I lie volcanoes catch fire at it incessmitly, 
iii'vcrgo out for want of fuel liU the sea 

11 have deserted them. See, on the other 
I. this chemical product buming in the 

. ,. r, true Greek fire, which will lay open the 
rr/ati Io a hundred other discoveries sldl more 
incendiary. And understand how, some day or 
other, conflagration may be kindled iu the 
world." Fire set to the Thames or Seiue in 
oue of the two great capitals of science, by an 
unforeseen chemical accident, wUl spread over 
the Channel, raise the North Sea and the At
lantic into one great blaze, and the more water 
the more fire. The Pacific wUl blaze up, the 
rivers will run flame, nnd everything living wiU 
be roasted to a cinder. 

Wlierciu are these our contemporary specu-
lalioiis better than that of the Judas who fixed 
'-•• .li'hrist for the tenth year of tbe reign of 

Severus, or that of Dionysius of Alexandria, 
who promised him in the days of -Valerian, 
or those who promised that the end of tbe 
world should begin when Lady Day fell upou 
Easter-eve ? An old iVeiich wiseacre, M. 
Jurien, taught that " Antichristianism was bom 
about the year four hundred and fifiy ; it shaU 
die about the year seventeen hundred and ten. 
This may happen sooner, but I do uot see tliat 
it can go mucn farther, unless it be lo seventeen 
fourteen." And he fixed the hi^iuning of the 
Millennium for the yeai' seventeen eighty-five, 
as impudently as another wiseacre now fixes it 
for eighteen sixty-seven. Richard Brothers, 
a presumptuous oracle in the same school at the 
end of the last century, taught that "the very loud 
and unusual kind of thunder heard in January, 
seventeen nuiely-one, was the voice of the angel 
mentioned in tbe eighteenth chapter of Revela
tions," aud fixed the (itteenlh of August, 'ninety-
three, for the destruction of London." Write, 
write; the spirit says write," prophesied au 
old Sufiblk woman niiietv-four years ago ; " the 
High Priest, the High Priest shaU never have 
auother Christmas dinner!" 

The last, and at this particular moment most 
notorious, of these would-be prophets, is a 
doctor to whom we have already referred, who 
talks big words empty of wit, and streams iu-
cessontiy the moulniesl of books from aU his 
fingers' ends. He points to the wars and the 
poUce reports; leUs us in his own inflated 
way, that "there is at present an area accu
mulation and intensity of morbific agencies in 
the air which ao previous year has witnessed"— 
did he uever hear of the plagues of the middle 
ages ? — observes a general " dereUctiou of 
moral obligations," and fiUs for us a windbag of 
coming trioulation. " I hope," he says, " soon 
to publish a phutogrEphic sketch of the Mil
lennial state, as a companion to this volume." 
The next step in audacity vrill, perhaps, be an 
advertisement of Heaven in the Stereoscope. 

This vain man, equal to anyof his predeces
sors in audacity, although imerior to most of 
them in wisdom, eveu favours us wilh a long 
account of the last conflagration of the world, 
in tbe style of the penny-a-liner. That " spec
tacle of awful grandeur" is done into a long re
port for us, " as seen by the happy and safe 
spectators, from the cloud of glory that floats 
their beautiful pavOion far above it. I look," 
he says, in the course of this outpouring, 
"to another part of the world; I see, what 
must pain some, tbe Ubrary of our great 
Museum, the yet more precious Ubrary of the 
Vatican at Rome, reached by the aU-devouring 
and unsparing fire, I see the works of Gibbon 
and Voltaire, and Rousseau, aud Shelley, and 
Byron cast into the fiome; and as they are con
sumed, they send forth volumes of sulphurous 
and intolerable smoke. I see the works of 
Milton and Shakespeare, and Scott, aud the 
masterspirits of every age of ourcountry, blazing 
in tbe flames, whUe they shoot up only in bril
liant sparks that have all the apleudour of the 
lightning, and all its evanescence too." Tluit 
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passage oQbrds a fair text of the mind uf the 
man who. ia now warning us—aa others, mnny 
of them better educated in their day, and less 

Eresiunptuous in tone—have warned' those who 
Ted before ns concerning scores of other years, 

"that eighteen sixty-seven is to be the great 
crisis, the testing crisis in the events of history, 
in the fulfilment of propbecy, and in the ex
perience of man." The woi-ds overwcigh the 
meaning even m that Ultie sent ence; but I o RUT 
one who seeks a certain sort of notoriety, it is a 
blessing to be round-moutfaed. 

Tbe last of the viseacres, of courae reminds 
us that the piopbefs have been atoned. Every 
simpleton who is discredited,,is free to talk of 
Galibo; every quackery, frunlieMortaUty FiU 
upward aud downward, expeott ridicule, and is re
signed to it as the fate of tmth that shines before 
its day. Ridicule suSered by the wise and truî  
men 01 our race has been the shield wom ostenta
tiously by every quack for ihe last century or two. 
But fora aingle word, we do roi know whether 
wo read from the works of HoUoway or Mori-
son, or Hahneman or Doctor Gumming, or a 
Spirit-Rapper, when we find a preface ending 
with " I need not add tliat, like aU my previous 
volumes on prophecy, this wiU receive plenty of 
that style of̂  aecular criticism which consists in 
scoffs, ridicule, and caricatures." For propbecy 
and secular we may read pills and regular, or 
homceopathy and allopatbic, or spirituansm and 
secular, but the rest of the form is but the old 
stereotype. It is gross arrogance for a man to 
add upou a question about hia own specolatimis, 
as the writer here does, tiiat " the world cannot 
endnre the truths of prophecy." Humble en
deavour at interpretation—and what labour 
demands hnmtiily so much F—wins the respect 
due to it. But when a man puts forward his 
own oetentetioua daim to be of the school of 
the Prophets—even although he has the mo
deration to be satisfied with a bargaui of the 
impossibiUty of lasting credit, for a seven years' 
leue of certain notoriety that shsU expire when 
in due course his promissory note upon the future 
is dishonoured—lie attracts a notice hy which he 
most not hope always to be flattered. 

OUR EYE-WITNESS ON THE ICE. 

OKCB every year, the earth suffers from a 
seizure of a violent and savage natore, which 
brings hidden benefits wilh it, bnt administo-a 
them with a rough hand: much aa a man might 
fling a purse of gold at your head, bitting you a 
nasty knock, wlme he ctniveyed at the same time 
certain advantages compensating for the occom-

This attack—it is calledaFrost—is sometimes 
bul an affair of a day or two in imd about London; 
sometimes it lasts for weeks together; while 
sometimes it comes and .goes, and hangs about 
us Uke an intermittent lever. It isj however, 
always sudden in assault. A short wanung of 
unusual fog aud darkness is given, and lo ! we 
wake one morning at five, whi& it is yet daik; 

we say, " It has lurucil suddenly cold;" wa 
hear the subshling crack of the fuel of our long-
citingiiiahedfircas il sinks together; wc8t.retch 
out a rt-luctaut arm for our wnddod dressing, 
gown, and make use of it as a supplementary 
blanket. Nay, wo harpoon towards us iH'-
shooting-jacket from the chair by the bfdsici,-. 
aud bivouac under that also, and, in spile of itil, 
and after all, wc find that " we can't gel to ak,-! 
again for the cold." 

The symptoms develop rapidly : the T ••••' • 
boys outside give tongue, and thoiiL'' 
olad, shout to each other in con!::i 
on this opportunity of efliecting mu' 
mischief on the pavement; the New-roiul: 
witb falleu hoises; tho cabs move at n 1 
the water is Imrd to come at; the pipes :; 
and roar all day, meiming to buret M 
thaw comes; the wet towels on the hor 
window, become stiff with ice; nnd a i 
other inoonveniencca occur which r-.r. 
human mce graorally to be slow in ri : 
bed, to be prone to good Uving, to g. 
about the kuuckles, to be apt to graze liii 
against angles of fumitnre, to feel sore 
eyes and torpid towards evening, and to 
the best possible excuses for a second "lî i* of 
jiuiich bcjfore retiring for the night. ! 
it is undeniable that of the four ele:. 
air has the best of it now. It h.̂ . 
the earth and the water up tight, and cvcu ihe 
fire cannot hold its own, and artccts a very small 
cirele just round about it, and no more. 

It is not long before mraonrs go forth tliat 
tbe Serpentine—or, as some willhave it, the 
Circontime—wUl hear, and away mshcs ttic 
populace to disport itself upon the broad expanse 
of its waters, or to stand in safety on the abem̂  
scoffing at the misfortunes of its more yenhtHH, 
some members. Away mshea the populace, am* 
after them, away rushes the Eye-witness, i 
take note of tbe prcdonunMit charact* 
of tlie scene. 

Peppermint aud oranges are the pn r 
characteiistica, Hotr, fiery, appetite-d. 
peppermint, and odd, pale, grief-cuL 
orangea. Itisimpossibletoatir five pans 
commg in contact with a tray fuU of pi-| 
drops, or a basket Uned with blue paper 
its careo of oranges. There is evidcm 1 
tion ofthe stomach contemplated in ' 
vision. Tbe oran^, which is hidrf •• 
ripe and cold, produces such internal 
that the consumer of it mslies off for 'peppeh 
niint to allay his torment; whUc the heaidl 
diaohragm of tbe peppermint eater calls loiutiy 
wilbiniumfortheevernearorange. N,î ' 
eases, there are to be found humane 
sell the bane and antidote together, 
a division in their baskets with oranges on "'le 
side and peppermint drops on tbe other. 

These two articlea of^consun'ption havin* it 
all their own way, it follows that the vi ' ' 
three-cornered tarts with a dab of jam c 
in a field of pale paste, must come off sec . 
whUe the purveyors of gingerbread, roasts 
nuts, oUy Bram nuts, and even of liot eiiler 

r. . i^mc II I ix^ tilt 
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wine, are left nowhere in the race. Not so the 
mercbniits of walking-slicks; there is a brisk 
demand for them, a walking-stick being much 
affected by your inexperienced skater. Indeed, 
such a supplementary prop is a serviceable thing, 
and, whether planted ou the ice to support the 
beginner—in wliich case it always sUps away 
froln him—or flourished wildly in the air to Ihe 
detriment of the eyes of other skaters, is a 
graceful and eonveuient appendage. 

The mau who has brought what looks like an 
engine of torture, hut which* is rcaUy an instru
ment for ascertaining the height, weight, and 
strength of those who may be anxious for in
formation on those subjects, has made a sad 
mistake. What could he hope for, but the. 
neglect with which he is treated P Did he think 
that skaters who had measured their length on 
the ice would come and test the truth of their 
estimate afterwards, or that persons of corpulent 
proportions would wish to ascertain whetli 
they were too heavy to venture on the ice. 

Among the component membeis of the crowd 
upon t he banks, two great classes are to be 
found : the people who suffer from the oold, and 
the people who enjoy the cold. Tliese last 
migtit sometimes surely be less defiantly hardy, 
with great advantage to themselves and others, 
It is most nggravatii^ to sec Old BeUows, for 
instance, always stamping about and thumping 
his chest with the perpetual old phrase about 
the bracing nature of the air. We have uo ob
jection to his being braced, far from it; but 
there is no occaaionfor him to moke such a fuss 
about it, as if it were a very creditable thing to 
he braced, nnd as if nobody were braced but him
self. Let him be braced quietly and modestly, 
and let poor little Wriggles, who ia home on 
sick leave from Tndm, and is sliivermg his soul 
out, decline to be braced if he Ukes. 

"The single mcmlier of the Rifle Corps, who 
walks up and down with a lady on his arm, 
dressed in uniform, and with a red cock's plume 
in his cap, is sufficiently punished by his own 
feelings and hy the sneers of passers-by, and 
may be left wilhout further censure or comment. 
But the young man whohas bronght ladies with 
him to see him skate, and who, while his skates 
are beinc; put on, becomes paler and paler with 
every added strap—this young man who, when 
at last fiiUy equipped and launched forth upon 
the world of ice, instantly falls down with a 
sickly giggle as if he enjoyed the joke,—this 
personage, we say, is of some importonce, be
cause he at once leads us to llmt Mialyais of 
falls, tliat great dissection of tbe art of InmbUng, 
which the world has hitherto strongly felt the 
want of. 

Shakespeare, when he puts into the mouth of 
Touchstotielhat celebrated dissertation outhedif-
ferent degrees of removal in a quarrel, is able, it 
wiU be re III cmbered,lo dispose of his suliieetundcr 
seven heads. It is not so with the aegreea of 
tmnbling. This voluminous and most imjwrtanl 
topic can he done justice to, in no fewer than 
eight divisions. A greaterdegrce of condensation, 
a more mcrgedola3SLflcation,havcbeen attempted. 

hut the result was found to be imperfect, nnd 
the reader may depend upon the suitjoined 
analysis as being reduced to the narrowest Umits 
compaiible with a complete examination of the 
subiect. 

•There are—to deal witb the matter after the 
Touchstone manner—eight degrees, forms, or 
modes of tumbUng—no more, and no less. 
There is, first, the " FUng utter;" secondly, 
the "Smash complicated;" thirdly, the "Stag
ger victorious;" fourthly, the "Scramble in
effectual;" fifthly, the "Drop sudden;" sixthly, 
the "Fall facetious;" seventhly, the "Tumble 
truculent;" and, eighthly and lastly, the " Crash 
unresisted." 

Let us nov/ examine each and go into this 
fearful subiect a little more in detail, begin
ning at the beaming, with the Fling utter. 
He who having attained the highest possible 
degree of speed known in the annals of skating, 
strikes suddenly against some particle of foreign 
matter which has become embedded in the ice— 
be it a stone, a frozen twig, or whnt not'—he 
who when thus checked, finds hia feet cast up 
into the air, and presently his body in snch 
violent contact with the ice that he slides along 
upon his shouldu-r and his ear, fifteen yards, 
before his legs have descended to the same 
level with the portions of hia anatomy just 
hinted nt—this man, and he alone, knows what 
it is lo have experienced the FUng utter. It is 
a condition of tumbling whoUy depemient upon, 
aud inseparable from, a great degree of speed, 
and is intimately associated witb that phenome
non known to skaters as "the outsiae edge." 
This FUng i^ter is a piteous accident. It is 
frequent and terrible, and is attended by the 
foUowing symptoms: a smart tingUng in the 
ears, a sensation as of a rush of blood to the 
back of the head, a vision before the eyes of 
numerous black tadpoles ornamented with dia
mond frontlets or coronets and floating in the 
air, a sudden taste of base metal in the month, 
a conviction on the part of the sufferer that his 
neck has become shorter, that his verlebrEc ore 
jammed together, that his heart is between his 
teeth, that his legs are in his body, that his body-
is up in his bead, that his stomach is C(dlapsc(̂  
that his hands are affixed to bis ankles and his 
feet joined oo to his wrists. Let us get on to 
the Smash complicated. 

This is an accident strangely connected with 
peculiar stales of the nervons system. Tou sec 
a man swooping down upou you ; you have time 
to avoid bim, but you can't; a hioeous fascina
tion draws you on, you meet with a dread con
cussion, you embrace him and clinJ to him, and 
he to yon; your hat drops off, so does bis; yon 
perform together a frenzied waltz, which brniM 
you to a slide; yon are falling; remember, all 
this lime, the sliders descend upon yon, and you 
form the centre of an entangled mass of arms, 
legs, and bodies, in which no peraon can iden
tify his own, till, the great crash over, the 
sufferer crawls out of tliis seething mass of 
humanity on his bands and knees, and very com-
mouly finds a reeesa or dimple in his hat, which 
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brings the career of that article of coalume to 
an untimely end. Thia Ls a brief history of the 
Smash complicated, ao called from the number 
of persous involved iu it, and tbe manner in 
which aU the victims of the accident become 
mixed up together in one common min. 

We DOW come to the Stagger victorious, and 
the Scramble ineffectual. It haa doubtless been 
the lot of most persons, who have looked on nl 
the sport of skating, to have their attention 
drawn to the conduct of some individual engaged 
in that pastime, wbo suddenly, and for some un
explained reason, flings bis head and body back, 
stomps seven times with tbe heels of his skates, 
whirls his arms around, casts bia slick into a 
distant parish, plunges forward, swerves, ad
vances several burriea paces, stamps more wildly 
than before, revolves, clutches at tbe air, bows 
himself double, agaiu flings himself back, re
covers himself and his balance withont any actual 
faU, and stands perfectly stUl for several minutes, 
with his bands supporting tbe smaU of his bock. 
This is the Stagger victorious, concerning which 
it may be said, in one word, that it Is a mistake, 
and that it is better to tumble dowu at once 
than to rick the back, strain the abdomen, and 
dislocate the limbs generally, by themanceuvres 
just described. But if tbe Stagger victorious be 
a mistake, what is the Scramble ineffectual—a 
performance in which our acrobat goes through 
the whole of the above-mentioned extravagances, 
and tumbles dowu after all? This is tbe most 
disappointing and the most humiliating of all 
modes of falUng: the uuliappy victim of the 
Scramble ineffectual having secured the atten
tion of everybody present by the prolonged 
stmjKlfi which precedes his ruin. 

Perhaps, however, the most undignified of aU 
tumbles is that which has been characterised as 
the Drop sudden. It is a very simple trans
action, commonly unattended with serious 
results, and consists, to put the affair in two 
words, of a sudden (and involuntary) sitting 
down act on the part of the sufferer, who drops, 
wilhout any apparent cause, upon the ice in a 
sitting posture, with his legs stretched out 
straight in front of him. It has been remarked, 
by great observers and profound thinkers, that 
the patient in this case wiU ordinarUy remain iu 
this position for some minutes before attempting 
to rise; tbat he is apt to look about him, and 
that, after picking up his hat which the Drop 
sudden invariably jerks off, he will lake a hand
kerchief therefrom, and carefuUy blow his nose 
whilst stiU in the sitting posture. From these 
observations, the profound thinkers aforesaid 
have drawn the conclusion that the Drop sudden 
is a less alarming seizure than auy other to which 
skaters are liable. 

Let us speak of the Fall facetious. The Fall 
facetious is in its eorUer stages intimately mixed 
up with the Scramble ineffectual. It is generaUy 
preceded by the same resistance and staggering, 
and even the faU itself has no distinguished 
character of its own. It is in this case a ques
tion of the tumbler and not of the tumble. 
He who treats his faU in the facetious mauuer 

.11 (with anguish in every Hmb) get up with a 
smiling countenance, joinmg the laugfi against 
himself, and even sotnetinics muttering iu a gay 
manner disparaging remarks ahout his own 
clumsiness, or Taintly humming a Uvely air. 
Let no person be taken in by this. Instances 
have been known, in which sufferers by the 
Fall facetious have skated for three minutes 
and a half after their accident juat as tf no* 
Ibiug had happened, have then cast n hurried 
look around the swift circle in which they liave 
been performing, and, coming to the conclusiou 
thai nobody was looking, have Umped off to 
some secret island, and hare been fouud then, 
hours afterwards, sitting among the water-fbm 
and groaning with anguish. 

The Fall nicetious, though a less candid, la i 
more amiable view of our subject than ttuft 
exhibited in the Tumble truculent. TheTumMS-; 
tmculent is a man of a somewhat savage bil|'k| 
sincere and open character, who, when hei*:" 
a rage and iu considerable bodily discomfort, 
at no pains to conceal the fact. It is his bat 
as is the case with most dangerous charact 
to dine early, and he has come out to al 
immediately after his meal. Under these 
cumstances the shock of a severe faU is 
doubl anything but conducive to digestion, 
is this no cfiicicnt defence of the fury with w 
tbe Tumbler truculent turns upon the small 
upon the bank and asks him " What the devil! 
is laughing at P" It must not be forgotten'' 
(at least as far as the present writer's knowle 
extends) the I'umble truculent bos uot ar 
from any fault ou the skater's part. He 
either been tripped up, or has stumbled Ot 
some defect iu the ice ; aud the tripper-up, or f 
ice itself, as the case may be, will at such t' 
come in for certain remarks which are the rei 
of complimentary. It is a fatal error to dis] 
emotion on the ice, aud a man will meet 
no sympathy who resents bia foU as a 
injury'. 

We have now got in our examiuatiou irf 1 ^ 
great subject to the eighth and last diviaioâ qj 
falls, and the Crash unresisted remains I 
for consideration. Perhaps, of all the orders i 
tumbUng, there is none so opposed to tliis M 
upon the Ust as the Scramble ineffectual. Tfi 
as the skater in that instance declined to a 
bis doom, so in the case of the Crash n 
he takes the accident as it comes, i 
resistance, and only devotes the half-instant ffl 
tween the flying of lus legs into the airwidl 
descent of his body upon the ice, to a rapid i 
of self-preservation, in so ordering his fall« 
the fleshiest portions of his frame and not fl 
more bony angles shaU sustain the fuU ftr 
of the impencUng crash. This is perfect i 
dom, and, in carrying it out, he wiU fiud 1. 
advice of Sancbo Pauza, on the best roeana 4 
enduring a blanket-tossing, of incalculable ai 
vice. " If such mishaps do come,'- he a<5. 
"there is nothing to be done but to ahrogi 
one's shoulders, hold one's breath, abut OB' 
eyes, and let oneself go whither fortune i 
tlie blanket please to toss one." 

^ ^ 
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With this invaluable piece of advice, the Eye
witness thinks he may bring the morennalytlcid 
part of his subject to a close, introducing only a 
few concluding remarks on tumbles ceneniUy, 
which are required to complete the usefulness of 
his treatise. Tlie writer having studied the 
art of skating for twenty years, and having 
always aimed at its higher achievements, has, 
perhaps, had as many fulls as most men, and is, 
couscqupiilly, in a condition to speak about this 
matter as authoritatively as another. He would 
suggest, then, for the consideration of psycholo
gists, a theory .ibout which he has Uttlc doubt 
himself, though it certainly sounds a little 
startling at first. He holds that tumbling is 
infinitely more a thing of the mind than of the 
body, the writer has observed that, after a 
hard day's work, he will be apt lo fall oflener 
than after a day of less mental exertion, and he 
has also noticed that one fall (if it hurts) begets 
another, and that at such times the injured part 
of the frame is exactly that portion which comes 
in for damage again : whiclihas entirely resulted 
from a sensation iu the mind of horror at the 
thought of another blow ou the tender place. 
But, perhaps, the strongest support of all lo 
this theory of the mental or cerebral origin of 
tumbles is to be found in the fact that any 
attempt on the part of a skater to skois off, is 
invariably attended with a series of disasters 
calculaleil to wound the feelings, both mental 
and bodily, of the exhibitor in no ordinary 
decree. 

Let ns illustrate tliis, wUh an instance. No 
sooner have those two young ladies with the 
groseille rosettes outside tlieir bonnets, with 
cheeks which the frost has nipped into the 
loveliest plnkness conceivable, and escorted by 
convenient brothersjust home for thehoUdays— 
no sooner have those interesting young persons 
approached the ring of ice on which our skater is 
engaged, than the troubles of the unhappy man 
begin. He ceases to complete his skates, he 
passes from one to the other loo rapidly; in his 
anxiety to achieve tours de force beyond his 
reach, he rushes upon an outside edge with 
more impetus than he can deal vrith safely, and 
the Fling utter is the consequence. He is 
skating at those two young ladies; his wander
ing eye is for ever covertly watching the effect 
of his performance, when it ought to be helping 
him to steer clear of impending dangers; his 
nerves are unstrung; he says to himself, " Good 
Heavens, what a failure it would be if I were to 
get a fall!" and instantly down he goes. 

One more iustauce in support of this theory. 
It is weU known that aU success iu the world 
has the effect of surrounding him who has been 
ahh; fo attain it, with a baud of admiring and 
watchful parasites. Now, successful skating is 
more indicative of strength of limb than of force 
of miud, and a man may be a dexterous skater, 
iiml yet have a weak liead. There is nothiug 
more common than such a combination, and 
he who is thus constituted, completely upset by 
his owu triumphs, and in a manner carried away 
by his own legs, wiU frequently lose himself so 

far as to hold forth to the admirers and satel
lites who invariably surround him, upon the 
subject of skating, and even to illustrate his 
meaning at times by an attempt to show the 
neophyte whom he is iustractmg, the stroke, or 
comoination of strokes, which it is his province 
to describe. Woe to such men I Woe to him 
who says, " If you'll allow me, I will show you 
what I mean." If that man faU to dislocate a 
limb ill the tumble whicli ensues, he may think 
himself well out of it. 

Enough has now been said to prove to de
monstration the frequent mental origin of dis
asters on the ice, and \vith this last faU we will 
let the subject faU also, and get ou to otlier 
things. 

Get on to the bridge over the Serpentine, and 
observe how colour, in this vast assemblage of 
people, goes for nothing, and how the eye is 
struck by nothing but black and greyish white: 
the crowd entirely showing in patches, larger or 
smaller, of black, aud the greyish wliile of the 
ice or the frosty earth being their background. 
Get on to the other bank aud shudder as you 
read the board which limits the hours for bath
ing in the Serpentine. Bathing in the Serpen
tine before dayUght, and with only that small 
pool to bathe in, which is kept for the ducks I 

Get ou lo a consideration of the ducks Ihem-
selves—the frozen out ducks who don't know 
what to think of it at all, who make short exciir-
sions on the ice, and, finding it a faUure, return 
to their smaU domain where the ice is brokea 
for them, and turn themselves upside down, for 
inexplicable reasons, in the water, as if they 
didn't mind the eold. 

Get on to where the smaU capitalist, whose 
stock in trade consists of a rough deal box, 
turned bottom upwards, and with a string 
attached to it, ia giving ha'penny rides upon the 
ice to abject boys, who call this Vehicle a sledge, 
aud shout and yell for joy as they sit astride it. 

And having got ou through all these matters, 
and having arrived safely at the end of tbe Ser-
pentiue from which we originaUy started, we 
may stand there for half a minute and ponder 
over one or two questions connected with ice 
and skating, before we run shuddering home to 
a furious fire and the best dinner tbat circum
stance accords us. 

^Vhat becomes of ice-men and skate-lenders 
in summer? In summer, quotha? What he-
comes of them during eleven monlhs of the year ? 
These strmige and fearful-looking men, who 
work the machinery of the Royal Humane So
ciety— these men with inflated air cushions on 
their stomachs, and hopeless-looking cork life-
preservers over their shoulders—what becomes 
of them when the Scrpeotine is not frozen over ? 
Look again at these mysterious throngs and 
armaments of skate proprietors, men who pass a 
shuddering and frostbitten existence, intimately 
idlied with gimlets impaired at the point, and 
bradawls of doubtful sharpness—what becomes 
of Ihese men and of their rows of sorry skates 
for hire, when no ice is to be found except at 
the fishmongers' and the pastrycooks'? This 
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raoe ia a. taoe apart. Tlicy are not like other 
men. TSicy are newr tall, never fat, never thin. 
What beManea of these meu, your Eye-witness 
damaodf, daring the summermanths and" iu Uie 
•easoiLof UK year?" What boecMiiea of tkem 
•ltd of thur stock, their sorry skatest t̂ trar im-
peirtd gimlets, their pointless bradawla, tbeir 
strips of bedside oupet, and their wheeay 
chaiEsf 'Hieae are swrol auestional To 
look at tlttse men, Ifag- are like InU-stiobn. 
But can they belong to tha* Takable fra
ternity P Hardly; for if so, wbo would stick 
the bills on our walls while these mysterious 
peraonagea we atidrine the skates on our feet ? 
Are they memlMns u some league or guild, 
which supports them through the yearP Are 
they and the ioemen, honiui up as they ure by 
oouunoiLiiktercato, alUed in siu» a aoei^y; ami 
do they speod tlwii sommer together, the skate 
proprietcffs fixing the aorry autea on the feet 
of the ioemen, taking them off again imme
diately, and then tumuling through trap-doors 
Cyided for the purpose, uid being straightway 

ked op again vnth the apparatus of the 
Humane Sodety, for pracdoe ? 

The season for skatmg is so short and uucer-
taia.ia this country, that Uttle or no legislative 
atteotioa has been bestowed upon the best means 
of regolatmg the condition under which that 
ptmUmft may be most safely practised. Short, 
oowever, aa tbe season ia, the lut of aeei-
dento whidi anniudly occur is loi^ enough 
to justify ^ e besiowwl of some degree of at, 
taution upon this anhject. In the flrst place 
(to take the most important ohtas of aocideats, 
those, namely, which affect life), is tiiere any 
i^son why our ornamental waters shonld have 
a greater oepth than two or three feel ? If, as 
their name un^es, these artificial lakes are 
simply intended for ornament, that purpose 
vouhi surely be answered by two feet of water 
ae weU aa by twenty. The îfBculty, if there be 
any, mth regard to the fish, ia unworthy to be 

Eat in the baUoce for a moment; if they cannot 
ve in the shaUow water, theiy may go. There 

is, indeed, but one doubt that cau affect this 
question, and that is, whether a great depth of 
water is necessary to prevent stagnation. On 
this, the present writer is unable to give an 
opinion, but the subject is weU worthy of the 
attention of those who may be acquainted with 
such matters, beiug one hy which, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, human life is annuaUy lost. 

A mias is md as good as a mUe in all cases, 
and when tbe poii^ of a walking-stick has been 
within a quarter vA aa inch of your eye, you are 
not (as to the nerves) as weU off as if it bad 
never attained aucb proximity to the or^n in 
question. The wild flourishing ol sticks by 
skalera in their attempts to preserve a balance 
must hare stradc—in more senses of the word 
thau one—everybodywho Bas spent much time ou 
the ice as one of the moat annoying and a^ra-
, vating dangers they have had to encounter. A 
disaster produced by this practice of carrying 
sticks, ao prevalent among nad skaters, has oc-

' this year. It is enough to say that the 

riling is excessively daugerous, thai • 
m unt la skaters KJiattoever, and that \ my MHO 
not lie allowed in tiic hands of any one cngii-
in gkutiug. 

Tliese two an- the main quesli'v^-
nexion with this topic, whieh re.: 
affecting life and limb, to caU for 
atteution. It would be curious in i 
books of our hospitals and o' 
Society, with a view to asri 
tbe accidents which one frur̂ i 
might have been prevented by a muic su-
rcd^aition of the great importance of I 
annual visitotion. 

^ 

A]?JOTHER WHITSTABLE TRADE. 

IP it had not faUen to tht lot of WhitsUhlc 
to be celebrated for its oysters, and its cctiii)iiinT 
of "free dredgers,"* it might have claimed k 
word of notice for producing that rarest of all 
workmen, the sea-tuver. As the oyster exerts 
such au obvious infliunce upon Wbitstabh; men, 
and Uves at the bottom of the sea, it would 
almost seem as if this stationary shell-fish iren 
the father of this other Whitstable trade. 

The Whitstable divers may be from thirty to 
fifty in number, strong, stout, healthy, tcmnentc 
men, who look lUte able-bodied sailors. Tliougli 
not incorporated as a joinUstock company, and 
protected by a charter, like their frieuos aud 
neighbours, tbe free-dredgers, they form them
selves, by a kiud of Whitstable instinct, iuto n 
working brotherhood, under the presidency ,tii i 
guidance of a captam—Mr. Green. Mr. Gn • 
13 not & diver himself, aud has never been uuh 
water, either in the helmet or the beU; bui ' 
directs tbe labour of those wilhin his comnjai,. 
purchases their chances for a certaiu fixed ;>:i 
meal before they dive, and acts geuoruUy lii 
that very uaeful, hut oftentimes much-twn:-
"capitalist," without whom ao few trades i., 
be successfuUy carried ou. 

Iu stormy seasons, when the wreck of f>oij,i 
heavily-laden homewoid'bound vessel is .' 
every-day occurrence round our fatal coast, tli! 
rooms at the King's Head Inn, iu '̂ nutstuli)' 
the honse of caU for divers, are very thia 
attended, aud the men, with their boat& :i;-
apparalus, are hurried off in aU directions 
profitable work. Mr, Green Ls then m i: 
hourly receipt of telegrams from Lloyd'i. • 
from private owners, requesting him to i-i 
"four divers to Moelfre," andfour more '•: 
the Goodwin Sands." If a vessel lUls over 
it did the other day in the Victoria Dock**, '! 
Green is communicated with to furnish h' 
and bis divers are sometimes sent for frutu ' 
West Indies, aud distant, unknown seas. 

These men go down to work Ul the diving dri -
until they ore sixty or seventy years of age, 1 •' 
dress consists of a waterproof body suit, to k' : 
them dry and warm; very heavUy-weii:!'•• • 
boots, to keep tbem steady and on Ihch 1- -' 
and the weU-known helmet with the g1a::s > 

• See So. 31, pp. 113, 14-, 15, and 16. 
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windows, which is fumisbed whh air pumped 
from the bout above down an elastic tube. So 
hideous does this di-ess appear to animals as 
well OS to human bcuigs, that evciy kind of fish 
fiii.'S from it in dismay, l u going'don'o iu the 
West Indian waters, where sharks are paiiifuUy 
pleuliful, the Whitstable diver found his nii-
sightly armoui^ a sufficient protection, and hii 
large-toothed enemies darting away from hiin, 
without offering the slightest attack. 

The depths that tlu; Whitstable diver has 
most frequently lo go to, ai'e ten to fifteen 
fathoms, or sixty to uiuetr feet. H e sometimes 
ventures to eighteen fathoms (one hundred 
and eight fet-t), out seldom goes beyond, as the 
weight of water above his head impedes his 
movements, and tbe longer his air-tube is paid 
out, the more difficult il becomes to supply him 
with sulficient air. The siiarji pain iu the ears, 
as if a couple of quills had beeu tlu'Ust into 
them,* is nearly always felt by the diver during 
the firat three or four fathoms of his descent, 
though it goes off sonic Uttle time before he 
reaches the Jock of the sunken ship. This pain 
is caused fay the condensed ^ r in the helmet, 
and the sensation is precisely similar when the 
diving is performed iu a beU. 

When the vessel has settled down in a sandy 
holtom, it is preserved, for many months, from 
hieaking up ; and its position may be much the 
same as it would be when floating in calm water, 
if it be not tUted over by any under-carrent 
drifts. The light, of course, depends a good 
deal upon the depth, and upon the nature of the 
bottom; but, where there is no chalk to give a 
milky thickness to the water, the diver pursues 
his work in a kind of gloomy twiUght. By the 
aid of this, he caa see aud feel bis way round the 
ship; hut when he ascends to the deck, aud 
winds down into the principal cabins, he finds 
everything pitch dark, and has nothing to suide 
liim but his hands. This is the most difucult, 
and yel tho most frequent, laboui' he has to 
encounter; the danger being that, in a lar^e 
Vessel, where the cabin stans are deep, aud the 
cabins are long and bixiad, be may get his air 
tube twisted round some unfamUiar projection, 
anil so squeeze off lus supply of life from above. 
In positions such as tliis, he requires aU his nerve 
;:ii.l self-possession, aU his power of feeUng bis 

liacK in the exact road that he cimie. He 
li:tve got the precious casket, to which he 
\)cca directeo, iu bia arms; but what of 

lt>:it, if he die before he cau find the stairs? 
The cold, helpless masses that bump against his 
helmet, as they float along the low' root over his 
head, are the decomposed corpses of those who 
were huddled together in the cabin when the 
ship went down. A few of these may be on the 
floor uuder Ids feel, bul only when pinned dowu 
by an overtui-ncd table or a fallen chest. T h a r 
teudencT ia upward—ever upward—and the 
rciiiorscicss aea washes away the dead Infant 
from its dead mother's arms, the dead wife from 
her dead husband's embrace. If the wreck be 

• S M HO. 11, t 

in the Channel, the smaUcraba are already begin
ning lo fatten on their fircy. 

The diver disentangles himself from this sUcnt 
crowd, ond ascends tlie welcome stairs to the 
deck. The treasure he has rescued, is hauled 
up into Ihe attendant diving boat ; aud be turns 
again to renew his work. He seldom meets 
with an accident, under water; never, per
haps, with death, and the chief risk he runs is 
from getting some heavy piece of ship lumber 
overturned on his long tram of air-pipe. Even 
iu this case he feels the sudden check and the 
want of ail-, gropes his way back to the obslmc-
tion, removes it, signals to his companions to be 
raised, and reaches the boat exhausted and 
alarmed, but not so mnch so oa to give up his 
place in the trade. His earnings mostly take 
the form of sliares in what he recovers. I f for
tunate, his gains may be large; if unfortunate, 
they may be small; but no man can grudge 
him the liighest prizes it is possible forhim to 
win. May Whitstable always have the honour 
of producing such hold ana dexterous men as 
plentifully as she bas hitherto done, and may 
they have the wisdom to keep what they g e t ! 

STREET SIGHTS I N CONSXAN-
T I N O P L E . 

Ton, London reader, have seen wonderful 
things ic your l ime; the sham saiiorin the New-
road, with a painting of a storm in the Bay of 
Biscay roUed out between his wooden Icgd, which 
rest as sentinels ou either side of i t ; the man in 
Gower-street, about dusk 0' summer evenings, 
who comes round to the area nulings with iUumi-
nated cathedrals, and other precious transparent 
trifles; the Utile lump of a man ou a trencher, 
seUing uutmeg-grato's, who propels himseU 
along Regent-street with a wooden fial-iiou in 
either hand; tbe Bearded Woman (penny admit
tance) in Holborn, close to Tottenham-courl-
road ; the blhid man wilh the tremendous eye
brows, dragged along Oxford-street at an irreve
rent and diimspectful pace, by the imbrokeu-is, 
rarapaul, smooth terrier; hut lot me t d l you 
what I saw near the Horse Bazaar at Constan
tinople, ou a certain October morning. 

I had crossed the famous woodeu hridge that 
brackets Stamboul and its hills, to the opposito 
liiUs of Pera, and, turning to the left, had 
mounted the steps, t h r o n e d by itinerant 
Greek and Turkish dealers, wliich lead towards 
the Bazaars. I bad passed the strings of 
while candied figs, the goloshes, the gritpea 
(white, yet blued here and there by weaker 
brothers, that had lumed into bloom-covered 
raisins); andshunnluglhcincessant water-seUers, 
I hod had a ^ a s s of port-wine-looking aherbet 
from a man with a large tin vessel on his back, 
the mouth of which was dosed with a huge 
cudgei of ice, which had turned, crimson from 
the juice it had imbibed. One or two streets 
further on, I had agaiu drowned my thiist, which 
seemed to turu my throat into a kiln, and the very 
bmi lho f my lttu^Tii^flMaie.F Lhad tampered 
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vith another man, wbo carried in a leather skin, 
aome curiona browu liquid of a nutty flavour, 
and a medicinal colonr. Not a street further, 
and I was found, from sheer high spirits and 
sociability, discussing prices with an old Turk, 
who earned abont some sort of golden gummv 
sweetmeat, in a round tin pan, much jiatronisea. 

I hnd just escaped the fierce Maroaluke charge 
of a wild Nubian eunuch, who, mounted on an 
entire Syrian horse, was dashing him up the 
street at such a Utliering pace, that it sent the 
fire out of the stones Uke tbe running twinkle 
that at lamp-lighting hour you see spreading 
in the distonce up PiccadiUy. Whether he was 
trying to kiU the horse or to seU him, I don't 
know, but llie ouly thing I hid ever seen Uke it 
before, in a decent city, had been a London 
butcher's boy, spurring with food to a starving 
fiunUy in May Fair, and a yonng doctor gigging 
it at an express-tnun velocity, to convey an idea 
to a passing coroueted barouche of the vast 
extent of his practice. 

Thanking Allah for this deUverance, I stopped 
a moment among the stalls crowded with old 
saddles, bits, and bridles of the Horse Bazaar 
(Aat Bazaar), meditating over the numerous 
reminiscences that abound there of our blunder
ing prodigality during t he Crimean war. I stayed 
to ace, at the call of prayer, one of the most 
rascaUy of tbe dealers, prostrate bimself, and go 
through his ceremonies with aU the formality 
of the incumbent of Saint Barabbas on the vigd 
of St. Simony; just as I was breaking from 
this nest of sharking traders, and resisting 
pressing offers to bny a fat Syrian sheep with a 
fleshy apron of tail some two feet oroad, I 
started, because, at the foot of a bread-seller's 
stall, I saw a sight as horrible to me as if Cole
ridge's nightmare. Death in Ufe, had stepped 
from behind a curtain, and seized me by the 
throat. 

And yet it was only a Uttle yellow shriveUed 
old Turk with opiated eyes, Whitby jet vrithout 
the polish, who sat cross-legged before a little 
three-le^ed wooden stand on which was laid a 
deed mail's arm. It was the mendicant's own arm 
evidently, or at least I could see he claimed it by 
the quiet look of triumph he gave when he saw 
my involuntary start. He felt an intellectual 
satisfaction iu seeing the bird go iuto the trap, 
the more so, as he himself had witb some 
pains made the trap, and at some personal 
sacrifice supplied the bait I now saw laid 
horizontaUy on the jammed and bruised Eng
lish tea-tray that stood on the little altar of a 
tripod. Like an experienced Bsbcrman, he gave 
me time to gorge before he stmck. He had 
missed often, I dare say, from striking too soon, 
while tbe hook stiU vibrated suspiciously only 
about the fish's lips; be would now strike home 
when he stmck, so he prayed to Allah, saying: 

" May Allah grant it!" I asked as much 
of Allah. "There is but one God, and Moham
med is his prophet! May this infidel have a 
abort Ufe, and heavy punishment of Eblis !" 

All this or fragments of it I could indeed 
hear, for Turkish mendicants are always telling 

Iheir rosaries or muttering their prayers, nnd l.e 
Utile thought I had^ome inkling of his ŝ v •' 
sounding, rurin hinguagc. It wjLstime—" i<^\: 
there with tbelanding-ncl!" He gathered i, 
self together to address mc: tlmt is to sny. 
carefully drew out liis stump, readjusted 
dead arm on the tmy in a becoming pose, n . • 
with the nulhoritative manner of a landliKt 
handling his own (ixiures, he pulled his heard 
sorrowfully (there the nieiuUcnnL's game hetranV 
and gave his face a pained expression ;t'; ,f 
he had just borne an operation. It was < 
after seriously performing the graceful »a!uf;i; 
which prevails aU through the Easl, and w. 
sedes our blunter Saxon liand-slmkiiig, tli,i! 
pronounced, with the air of a pasha, HK-
word of salutation, " Salamct, sultaiiim 
(Peace, 0 sultan!) 

Grave and solemn impostors are these OlilS 
tals, and to meet them in the dark witu"^ 
passages of their artfulness, oue bas to i 
one's European Rogue's Catechism, and sa| 
backwards. Indeed, a Turkish rogue liaSt.; 
tonishing to say, more the air of an El^' 
popular preacher than anything else. Sk 
again, as I went and took up the Umb, dldti 
solemn cheat press his band upon his ctic , 
(quasi heart), and then lightly with the tips Of 1 
his fingers, brothers of those cmmply IhinyelloT , 
ones I now moved about, touch his forehead̂  ^ 
quasi brain, and ejaculated, with the up-t 
eyes of latitude not unknown upon our G 
ligious platforms, 

" Kliosh gueldmiz, sofa gueldiniz!" (Toa b 
come in safety, oh, may you depart in ai"" 
"Hal guideh Inglis!" (0 these brave Bn| 
" Amnuiz chok olsun, effeudim!" (May 
life be long, effendim!) And then, at tM 
of every two or three words, a chanted, i 
groan, after the manner of the n 
"Thanks be to God I" No rogue pe 
erected such costly machinery, or i 
cumbrous scaffolds, to obtain merely a 
halfpenny. 

At that moment, as I was sliU eiart 
the atrophied arm, cut off just under the d 
feeling its mummy yellow skin, its dark 1 
and bent skeletouy lingers, uncertain how 
I should pretend to understand the rc^e'sttj 
versaliou for fear of spoiling my game; ô  
one liand knowing that a rogue on his ^ 
is worth nothing to the observer, no, not ert 
be be a Great Chimborazo Railway director;^! 
on the other hand, very loth indeed to leavaS 
spot without hearing at least the Turk's (ll 
version of his bereavement (more siucerdyfl 
mented than many bereavements, I watrf^ 
a Deus stepped in, and poUtely undid tbel 
of Gordium. 

The Deas was a Uttle liandsomê ficshy-lipW^̂ -̂
Jew boy, Benjamin, who haunts tbe Pent howftjl J 
to guide travellere to the lions, and who w» n 

City and gay (two piastres at least, 
k, I should say), his large, h^-An 

eyes dancing with fun, came up wilh a amOs-ij 
triumph in liis face at seeing an old ctnto 
in a mess, and evidently requiring his • 
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sional hdp. A doctor in small practice who 
has succeeded in running over a rich City man 
by accident, could not leap npon the suffering 
creature with more polite alacrity aud overflow
ing philanthropy than did haudsorae Beujamiu 
on me. 

In a moment Benjamin was by my side, had 

Eerformed his salulalion, and entered on a short 
ut briUiaut dragoman and cicerone's career. 

The Turk smUed, Benjamin smUed ; they looked 
on me as a dend hare between the paws of two 
strong-Umbcd greyhounds, agreeing, yet un
certain how to divide him. The Turk took up 
his arm, aud lectured on it gracefuUy ; all other 
I Kissers-by, even that tail eunuch, iu rose-coloui-
•ilk and patent boots, are to him uow indifferent; 
-1 is the rich English sullau he wants to land. 

The stoiy ran thus, and was ou the whole 
jiisodical. Neither Benjamin nor the Turk 

supposed I understood them: 
Benjamin.—Now, then, old Eski-Beski, out 

.1 iih youi- story for this iiifidd sultan, and how 
.MUch am I lo get ? 

Turk.—Allah be merciful, my son, Benjamin; 
"lie piastre is, I think, euough for thee, from 
I liis rich infidel's treasure (curse aud wither 
him 1); teU him I lost my arm when I was a 
^̂ room of thesreat Pasha; and • 

Myself.—Why don't you teU me what be aays, 
lii-ujamin ? 

Benjamin.—He says, your ExceUency, may 
vour life be long, your wives beautiful, and your 
'iffspring numerous; llmt he once rode fiery 
Turcoman horses for his SubUme Highness, and 
iiiit ou a certain day, as he wosinlheAtmeidao, 

-> here the column is, under which much gold and 
1 reasure was buried by Constanline, a soldier's 
(Ijcrced struck the untamable beast (defile his 
.t̂ rave!), aud that after a dreadful stmggle, 
leaving hoof marks, still to be seen on the waU 
I'f the mosque of the Sultan Achmed, he was 
liiowu and his arm broken, 'lliis wound would, 

i.ijwever, with Allali's blessing, have soon reco-
••iTed, had uot a poor dervish, to whom he had 
il'used alms (this waa a fine side-wind touch—I 

I* inced, as they both saw, and Benjamin spat to 
:.idc a laugh), cursed him in the name of AUah 
liid the Prophet. From tlmt tune the arm got 
••\ urse mid worse, the bone sloughed, a hopdess 
liming set in, and at last, to escape death, or 
lingering disease (eveu more horrible than 

<!< alh), lie had the arm cut off, and there it is. 
At thia conclusiou, as, indeed, hod beeu the 

• ise at the end of every sentence, Benjamin 
iL̂ 'licd, and the Uttle old Turk turned up bis 

• \ es, " Thanks be to God !" as if losing a bone 
were, in his opinion, rather one of kind Pro
vidence's best Donuscs. 

I looked much satisfied, and look up the 
arm and weighed it, as you are expected to do 
with a frieufTs baby. 

Said I lo Beujamiu, in a friendly mid duped 
voice, " That is a great deal of English for a 
Uttle Tuikish." 

Not a "levator labii auperioris" moved its 
polUcs, ss that young dragoman replied : 

" Thonka be to Mlah" (these Jew touta aod 

pamsilea always affect Turkish phraseology), 
" he has given the people of this worthy man" 
—the Turk nodded aud stroked bis beard, 
seeing he was mentioned, and readjusted the 
loose arm—" a brief, yet beautiful lauguage." 

" Ask him," I said, assuming a solicitous 
tone, " for iiow many piastres he wUl seU tliis em
balmed Umb, of which AUali has deprived him." 

Here a long and intricate conversation ensued 
between Benjamin and the Turk ; for this great 
result had never suggested itself to even Ben-
jamiu's sanguine and precocious mind. It 
sounded like a grinding up of my old friends 
the Turkish numerals. Each rogue seemed 
what youug ladies call, "doing the scales" ivith 
the numerals. Now, " bir" (one) came up, then 
you heard, "owu" (ten), now "eUi" (fifty), 
then presently, " yiiz" (one hundred). 

They stopped. Benjamin advanced, wilh aU the 
fun out of liis eyes, and put on the semblance of 
a herald dictatmg terms. He spoke gravely, 
which did him credit; and the old Turk bent 
forward with aU the eagerness of Shylock before 
the Doge: 

" In the month of Abib of thia year, Mus-
tapha Effendi says, chilibi (sir), a rich pasha, 
whose name he has an objectiuu lo mention, 
reined up his horse just where you, cliiUbi, 
stand, and offered bim five hundred piastres— 
good money—not paper—for tbat treasm-e of au 
arm, but Mustaplia refused, and dismissed him 
with his blessing." 

I placed three silver piastres (sixpence stcrUng 
Ul all), bright as spangles, in the dead hand 
pidm, wished worthy Mustapha a "Peace be 
with you !" to whieh be relumed a " God forhul 
that I should forget you!" and walked away; 
to the jackal Benjamm I fiung a large copper 
piece, much to his instant loathing and horror; 
and, as I trused quickly off, with a surrep
titious glance oack at the exploding mine, I 
saw both rogues, as if by agreement, spit exe-
cratiogly on the ground, and exclaim, loud 
enough for me to hear them, in one deep breath : 

" Allah ! hai guideh kafer !" (Allah! what 
a hideous infidel!) 

Heaven forgive me, how many rogues Ihave, 
in my smaU wav, led on lo exnibitious of 
lying aud hypocrisy—smugglers, with cigars in 
red pocket-liandkercbiefs, at London street 
comers; foreign princes in distress, outside 
Wyld's Globe; castaway sailors in the City-road; 
mechanics with clean aprons, peltuig first-fioor 

indows in Gower-street with hymns; mid soapy-
faced secretaries of fraudulent charities. 1 have 
mauy sins to answer for, and these stand high 
amongst them. 

Let not the patient reader imagine, however, 
that the city of the Sultan is infested with 
bcMirs Uke Naples; where eyeless men lay 
bold of you as you walk up the Toledo; where 
there Is a complete competition of rival stumps 
and sores, and where, at every shop door, para
sites stiU more odious abound, who " beg a thou
sand pardons, but may they be allowed the in
finite happiness of removing a speck of mud 
from Ecceteuza'a coat-taiL". 
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N o ; the streets of 9taml»oul are grave, 
solemn, almost monastic. No files of meu 
with sandwich boards, uo cripples on trpnchers,no 
blind men and curs, no old women and dancing 
dogs, no barrd-organs or white miee, no dis
tressed mechanics or sham fhs, with placards, 
" Don't bleed me—give mc hmndT-ana-water," 
ready written, clenched in t heir si itt right bands; 
in Euit, seldom anytiung mniistng in the way of 
sham mJaeiy—^by day, frothing at the mouth 
with soft soap, ^ad at night revelUng on beef
steak suppers—but only nere and there a poor 
doubled-up old hag, with ophthalmic Cyes, 
crouched under a wall, with a cup-Uke band 
held out, as sbe chants verses from tiie Koran, 
In that horribW, nasal, monotone peculiar 
to the Turks. Oftener, you meet the 
santon, rather mtd—if yon may bdieve his 
eyes—begging for a Dervish brotherhood ; or a 
wandering fakir, wilh dirty elf locks, perhaps 
from India, in streaming robes, and wilh the 
usual wooden shoe {for alms) slung by a chain 
to his arm. H i t begging is ao insolent and im-
periotis that it remintu you of the old sddiar in 
Gil Bias. Two causes keep down Turkish 
mendioancT : tbe first, the few wants of a, Turk; 
the seooui. the charity of their richer men. 
Where a cake and a few figs are food for the day, 
and -where alms are b r g d y given, and alms-giving 
forms part of t^e religious creed, there cannot 
be muoh lUatress. 

Hence it is that tbe beggars bear away rather 
to the Frank side of the city, and haunt the 
baaaarsand places where foolish aud rich Franks 
are wont to ooi^pregate. The bridge of boats 
is their spedal r e s o t . Here, just a few feet 
from the toU lodges, at imminent risk of death 
from bullock carts and arabas, they scjimt io rows, 
aome twenty at each end, and remam there all 
day, clacking ont their songs and hymns, and 
pattering sopplioationa in the name of AUah and 
the Prowiet. Stop a moment from curioaity, or 
detailed by the crowd, m d they open upon you 
Uke a pack of hounds, chattering, and singing, 
nnd shaking the show pence mthei r brass bowls 
nnd their tin dishes. 

How weU I remember oue old lady, with ^ e s 
like red button-holes, with which she ogled me 
vrith what she thought resembled motherly 
affection! Next ber was a dreadful monster 
of a lean Arab, bared to ihe knee to exhibit, 
yrith pardonable pride, a left pedestal that exactly 
resemlded, iu colour and shape, a chair leg : the 
knee standii^ for the ribbed ornament above, 
the lower part, no larger round than an ebony 
fiute, for the shaok. Once, too, I met three 
bUnd men, walking along in file, pouderingly 
and anxiously, each of them with his righl hand 
on the left shoulder of his predecessor, and the 
first man, w i ^ a due sense of his responsibiUty 
aa Prime Ujuister—that is, blind l e ^ e r of tbe 
Uind—groping with his hand along tbe white 
vraU of the SnagUo gardens. Sometimes I ea-
countered a sort of groping Elymas old man, led 
dmut by a boy, who, shamefuUy indifferent to 
f i e patriarch's optical infirmity, munched* peach 
as he towed the senior ^ong. 

But G;itnfa, lhnt home of Wnok rlrtUi and 
respcr' ' :'••. '• ' ' •• '• ' '•̂ '""•' "••' •'• •̂  
with I i 
ofif^ 

white, who sits ail day on the • 
the Gaiata stores, swaying b:!-
wards, chanting now nn objeri !• 
ahymn, according to the rharaclcr ofllit- pcvbiu 
whom she sees coming. She is as wdl kiiiwn in 
Gaiata by everybody, from the head bnnkcr to 
the poorest derk of a swindUng linusp, as tho 
Lascar who sweeps Ihecrossingal the Eilgewnre-
road ia to West-end people, or the pretty !mh 
girl who in June sells moss-roses at i' ' ' 
change is to every stockbroker. Report 
she is rich, nnd tbat yonng Galate merolt 
for a joke, have pretended to be " hard Uj,, -.,.. 
have, to t ry her, asked their old pensioner, linhn, 
for help, have received I don't know how many 
silver piastres. Scandal says that Buba hna 
really ulterior motives in pretending to be a 
beggar, that she is really a spy, and waits about 
in pubUc places to wsten the movements of ocr-

people aud their exits and cntrEmoes ftff 
Russian or for French Qovemment officials. 
I can seorceiy look at the sleek, dark woman's 
crafty face nnd behove th i s ; but I am, 1 
confess, inclined to acmrd with a slUl darker 
mmour, which asserts that Baba is a sort of BIBTB 
merehants' agent, and that, when men are In he 
tmsted, and are rich enough to be depended 
on, this Satanic matron an'anges with llifm the 
traffic of beautiful Georgians bodies aud souls. 
Yel who wonld think that in busy London s) rcrts 
that man who ran against you with his heavy 
carpet-bag, and then took off his bat and hfigg(̂ l 
•oor pardon so civUly, had a dead murdered mnn̂ s 
jody in i t ! In these days Satan, throwing off his 
homs and clipping dose bis stinged tail, wftlks 
amongst us with Inverness cane on aud "-pura 
kid gloves Uke the best of us. So Baba, though 
outwards a decent, well-dressed matron, in ap
pearance not unlike onr old Hindoo friend Uio 
Begmn of Bangalore, may, after all, be a vile, 
concealed slave-dealer. 

But thougli Baba never let me pass without a 
smile and greeting, and a cry for " t h e smallc • 
money," my special pet, among the ohjecfs 
Constantinople, was Nano PupisiUo, the Gr-
dv^f , al i t t le microscopic man whom you mi;,' 
have put in a band-box without difficulty, 
first saw him one day tbat I was scaUng the ii. 
of Pera. Butted by porters, and jostled hy 
asses, laden vrith everything from peaches to 
brickbats, I waa looking into a tODacconisl's 
window, not far from the great Genoese lower, 
just to rest myself. 

Suddenly, at my elbow, T heard coming up, as 
if out from the very waU that lined the road, a 
Uttle, Uspin^, attenuated falsetto voice, such as 
you would fancy would have proceeded from an 
Irbhlepredunm,orsHeh as jEeop must have heard 
when Wisdom spoke to him from tbe lips of 
tortoise or of bullfroc. If the -waU had itself 
addressed me in • • Eastern Cologne, like the 
faded vision of Miaea, such a voice X should have 

y ^ 
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expected it to liave taken. I looked round 
more in curiosity and alarm, and saw on a smaU 
doorway slone, seated, and bowing gravely to 
me, the Uttlc celebrity whom I trust I may be 
pemiitted to call my very worl-liy friend, !̂;i.no 
PupisiUo, the frostbitten, but "̂  still worthy, 
scion of an old Greek stock. (Why an eld 
stock }.hould be better than a new stock, or 
what a new stock means, I never could yet ns-
certaiu, beUê nng myself all souls of equal vidue 
before God—but 1 use ihe jargon of ihe day.) 

Milton, meeting for the first time Sir GeoSry 
Hudson at the corner of Fleet-street, by St. 
Bride's Churcli.could uot have been more amiiaed 
and astonished than I was to sec I he Utile man— 
a most choice twinkle of self-satisfaction on his 
droU face, staring old eyes, and fatuous ]>rolruduig 
mouth—performing the Eastern salutation, with 
all the decorum of a French dancing-master newly 
appointed, by some atrange coincidence, Sultan. 
It was a salute that would almost have become a 
gentleman, bnt that in a humble patient way 
which made oue (luite love the little fellow—it 
had a touch, the slightest in the world, of men
dicancy—it was a little too thrust forward, a 
little too muoh obtruded ou attention, for it sug
gested, in lbe tenderest, and yet most unmis
takable manner, "Alms, for the love of Heaven, 
ibr a poor little abortion, pemiitt^l to live for 
some good nnd gracious purpose; feed him, 
•'ii'refore, in the name of Ailali,-who made both 

v.\ aud thee, both the great Sultan and thb 
' V poor dwarf." 

1 ie bent, and bowed, and touched his heart with 
> hand, like a little duodecimo Lord Choster-
1(1; then, without vulgarly screaming and 

_''olding for alms, or without driving texts 
uilo me to torment me into ofaarity, iKtpuillo 
gracefully began tcUing me his age and pro
spects, and brandling on into geueral matters of 
national and poUtical importance, irrelevant hut 
entertaining. 

It reaUy made mc ashamed, to look at that 
Hide bundle of humanity—that Uttle lump of 

I flligence—tbat man who, compared with a fat 
• lend of muie then in my mind's eve, looked 

liuL as a pimple, a creature writh alargecari-
catm-e head, spindly spider hands, and no body 
or legs at all to mention—to see him, not 
cynical, not a black dwarf, not a misanthrope, not 

hermit, nor a critic, nor a biUons, malicious 
rslorian, but a cheery, sociable, happy being, 
Kv.iys snuling in his own queer, droll way, 
!ni rather oojoying his publicity llian otherwise. 
I:id here was my friend "the hot blood," 
l..icy Rocket, the Queen's messenger, whom I 
jui>t left, cheapening a Persian poniard in the 
Arms BjiZiiar, with life, spirits, and the reversion 
of eight I honsand a year and a baronetcy, always 
yawning and being bored with every amusement 
and p]ea,snre that luxury and extravagance could 
suggest! Only one hope of amusemeut left 
him, and that ne pines for—dephant-shooting; 
not having this, he vows human nature u 
a foni and the world " a hass." Rather than be 
blasfi at five-and-twenty, I would cutoff my legs, 
send them home in a hamper, vi4 MarseUlcs, 

and turn memlicaiit dwarf in the streets of St ara-
boiU. PupisiUo was thirty-five, this little man 
told me confidingly; he was not yet married, 
though he hoped (here be smiled rather vainly) 
that that happy event would not be long deferred. 
He was clieerful, thanks be to God, and grateful 
for many mercies. As to moving about, of course 
he coulcl not; he was carried every day in a basket 
Lo some special station that he sdected, now 
this aide, now the oi her side, of the bridge. His 
father stlU Uvcd, and was a good father to 
him. 

It completed my moral lesson, and gTive me 
infinite delight when I put some piastres in the 
little screwed-up hand, lo see those strange 
eyes twinkle with tears, the Uttlc crooked hand 
move ceremoniously to the breast and forehead, 
and tbe Utile mandarin body bob up and down 
with a serious yet droU politeness till I was out 
of sight. Why this little Greek dwarf had 
never been bought for a Turkish household, 
I don't know, bat I suppose the want of 
legs made PupisiUo more naturally au object of 
charity. 

Jesters, I suppose, are now changed to thea
trical clowns, but I'he real Eastern dwarf atUl 
flourishes in Turkey. I saw him several times : 
now, with important face elbowing his way 
tlirough the Pera crowd, with bowed legs, 
splay feet, enormous head and hydrocephalic 
prominency of brain ; now, with a settled look of 
ridiculous refinement, holding the hand of aome 
black eunuch who, with turban of lemon-coloured 
cashmere and crinison sash, was preceding one 
of the little painted egg-shell carriages in which 
the whitewashed and rouged ladies ot some great 
man's hareem were (akbgthe air: the dwarfs look 
of monstrous maUce and vanity setting off the 
childish beauty and inane splendour of Lolah, 
Katinkab, and Dodu, who, in gold-colotfred, 
violet, and chocolate satins, peeredthTOUgh their 
yashmak wrappings like pamted corpses whose 
dead beauty is horrible to behold. 

In street shows, Stamboul is nol rich, forthe 
Turks are a serious people who go to bed early, 
andwho, even if they did not, dare uotventureout 
ill unlighted streets when they know that at night 
the very paving-stones turn into dagger-blades. 
The few sights there are, being of the humblest 
kiud, are all by day, and ore intended, more 
for the mere lounger and stranger than for 
the Turk pur saug, the lord and master (as 
long as be can keep it) of thia once Christian 
country. 

To get a rdish of the safety of bomfe, 
the traveUer in Turkey has only to remember 
that anywhere, and at any time, a half involun
tary shout of execration at tbe Prophet, or a 
self-asserting blow at a tme Mussulman of any 
"position"—by which snob word I mean, M 
course, wealth—a sacred pigeon killed in the 
" Birds' Mosque," a defiant shout in St, Sophia, 
a stone thrown into a room of dancing der
vishes, and in three miuut es his rash blood would 
probably smoke on tbe pavement. 

It was a day so hot, that you mieht have 
, cooked a chop m five minntes on my friend the 
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~ fez-maker's door-stone. The air was like hot 
water, and Coin's curse vras realised merely when 
sight-seeing. I was working my way slowly, 
tbroaglimany impedlmonte to my favourite, and 
everybody's favourite, haunt, the bazaars, which, 
if the sun rained fire outside, would sliU be cool 
and shady as a monk's cloister, or as the Londou 
Docks wiuc-ceUars. 

I was looking, now, at an old Turk making ver
micelli ; now, a t a turnerroundingwoodeu blocks 
for fez caps—for IheseTurkish shops arc aU open 
to the passer-by, and are, indeed, mere covered 
stalls—wben I heard, down the street, which was 
so crowded tbat I could not see far before mc, 
the long, melancholy blare of a key bugle, 
evidently suffering from asthmatic aiptheria. 
I t was a quemlous, violent, shriek of a blast, 
blown, not in a smart, miUtary, formal, dry 
manner, but in a vagabondish, meretricious, 
liopeless, tricky, yet desponding style. I won
dered for a moment, theu asked uo questions 
of the crowd, but pushed on. That bugle was 
the bugle of PaUlosse ! the bugle of the itiuerant, 
or, if stationary, only for a moment stationary, 
mountebank. 

A minute or two's walk bronght us (for, that 
eiiergetiopuhlic servant. Rocket, was, by this time, 
with me) lo the door of the small shop at which 
the Immpeterstood. Hewas a grimyGreek.with 
greasy black hair escaping from under a large, 
baesy, red fez cap; and he wore a greasy em
broidered jacket, and a full-pleated white kUt, 
stained, torn, and unwashed. With one hand 
to his month, and tbe other holding down the 
old bed-curtain that hid the exhibition, be was 
now and theu turning lo two large, bul rude 
cartoona, drawu with black chalk on white 
paper, which hung ap behind bim. They repre
sented two biped monsters with hoofs and homs 
and tail, just like the Apollyon in old editions of 
the Pilgnm's Progress. They were both hairy, 
and both bound round the waist, for security, with 
immense chains. But there was this d i^ rence 
between them: that while one had the old 
Satanic type of head with glaring eyes, and a 
bird's face, the other was more huuiau in bear
ing, aud stood up, with an ancient tower iu the 
background, ana held a halberd in his right 
claw. There was not a smile on tlie face of the 
showmen, nor a smile on the face of the crowd, 
as with an appearance of perfect good faith he 
scrcimed the good tidings that 

" Within were to be seen two monsters (some 
tliought devUs), that had lately been caught in 
tlie deserts of Anatolia, and had been, at an 
immense expense, by permission of tbe Sultan, 
brought aUve to Stamboul. Admission, one 
para" (halfpenny). 

" Allah be praised!" cried one or two grey-
bearded Turks. But people seemed shy of en
termg, because one or two sly Perotes stood by 
and laughed or whispered. 

Rocket said, " By Jove, sir, let ns go in and 

chaff 'cm." I assented, aud the Greek, wilh a 
gracious bow nud a blast of triumph on his 
biiglc, cautiously let us pass under the duty 
stuped curtain. 

I scarcdy knew what I expected to sec—per
haps a poor panorama, perhaps a stuffed bear, or 
an orang-outang—something t lut wonld not j ^ 
down with drunken siulors at Greenwich Fulr, 
or with the smallest and duUcst English country 
town thirsting for anmsement. Yet I coul^ 
not have believed that even to the gross igno
rance of a Turk, a showman would Imvc dared 
to exliibit a live devil. 

But there he was (the other, the showman 
told me, had died from confinement), pacing 
op and down, in a clumsy and raiher shanic-fdccu 
way, in a sort of staU of a stable newly uhuikcd up 
with the most solicitous care and anxiety. The 
lierecsl man-eating tiger, or the most tearing 
maniac, could not have been hooped up more 
timidly. I n fact, wlmt with the phmks and wliat 
with the opaque curtain at the eritronce, it was 
some mUmtes before my eyes got sulficieiUlj 
aci^uainted with the Ught, to be able to diatui-
guish a man, impudently sewn up iu a sort of 
hairy grey rug, which covered face, hotly, nnd 
hanos, and yet left some outUnc of form visiblo. 
A vulture's beak, two bullock's homs, and two 
enormous brown-gloss buUock's eyes, completed 
the flagrant impersonation. I tried, with liniitrd 
modern Greek, to "chaff" the monster, oud 
did Itocket, who pot violent, and wanted i 
poke him with a walking-stick. The devU, feclin 
liimself aUuded to, considered i* profession.!'! 
necessaty to shake his chain, and walk up in. 
dowu in a silent mauuer, as if longing to get 
us and " eat us without salt." But he did a 
in such a sUiikiug, downcast, shame-faced way, 
that, contrasting with his sting-tail, homs, and 
tremendous eyes, it drove us to shrieks of 
laughter. 

We went out. Rocket pinching old Turks by 
the arm, and confidentially wliisperiug in their 
ears, " P e k a y i " (very good). Upon whit' 
some dozen enthusiasts, exclaiming wilh ov. 
voice, "AUah is wonderful!" poured in, .1:1 
dragged down the curtauL 
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